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PREFACE 

THESE notes are designed particularly for beginners who 
may be studying these chapters as their first Hebrew 
text. Especially are they designed for students whose 
circumstances compel them to study by themselves, 
without being in touch with anyone who can guide 
them in regular tuition. References are given, wherever 
necessary, to the relevant pages in Davidson's Intro
ductory Hebrew Grammar, twentieth to twenty-fourth 
editions (DG), to Mauchline's revision of Davidson 
(DGM), to Wood and Lanchester's A Hebrew Grammar 
(WL) and to Weingreen's Hebrew Grammar (W), these 
being the grammars most in use by elementary stu
dents. Further references are given to Davidson's 
Hebrew Syntax -(DS), Gesenius-Kautzsch's Hebrew Gram
mar, the second English edition, translated by A. E. 
Cowley (GK, by paragraphs), and to Driver's Hebrew 
Tenses (DT). The reference BDB is to the Oxford 
Hebrew Lexicon by Brown, Driver and Briggs. 

I have not added a vocabulary, since every new word 
is explained when first the student meets with it. I have 
taken every care to ensure complete accuracy, and I 
hope I have succeeded. 

N. H. S. 
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CHAPTER XXII 

Verse I. ,r,,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal 
{apoc.) of r,,r, (become, come to be). The accent here 
is disjunctive (i.e. disconnecting with what follows, as 
against 'conjunctive'), DG 23of, DGM 216, WL 116, 
W25rf, and the meaning is 'and it came to pass', cf. 
the Greek Kat eyivero. For the apocopation of 
lamedh-he verbs in general, cf. DG 14 7, DG M I 5 I, WL 
144, W 216f; and of this verb and the similar M'n (live), 
DG 147f, DGM 153, WL 145, W 92. 

,m,. Preposition (after). Suffixes are added to the 
pl. form ,,ntt, DG 70, DGM 79, WL 64, W 87. 

c,,::i,ri. Article plus pl. of ,~'!I (word, thing). 

M?NM. Article plus demonstrative plural (these), DG 
46f, DGM 45, WL 35, W 62. 

C'M?NMi. Waw-copula plus article plus c,l'l,N (God) 
in the E-tradition. Said to be 'plural of majesty', GK 
I 24g; possibly a survival of earlier polytheistic ideas. 

MOl. 3 m. s. pf. piel (test, prove, tempt). In 
lamedh-he verbs, the last vowel of the 3 m. s. pf. is 
qamets, of the 3 m. s. impf. it is seghol, of the 2 m. s. 
imperat. it is tsere. The construct infinitives all end in 
-oth; the participles in seghol. The infinitive absolutes 
follow the rule for all verbs: the three on the right of the 
paradigms (hophal, hiphil, hithpael) have tsere for the 
last vowel, the piel has either tsere or -o, the rest have -o. 

-riN. The sign of the definite accusative. Pointed 
seghol with following maqqeph as here (being thus a 
closed syllable without the tone) and tsere without 
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maqqeph (carrying its own tone), DG 49, DGM 41, WL 
28, W 53. 

,~N,,. Strong-waw (waw-consecutive, waw-conver
sive, DG 8.ef, DGM 944 WL 88-91, DS 70-78, DT 
70-99, W 90-92, GK 49a-g and II ia-x) plus 3 m. s. impf. 
qal of i~N (say). The accent of the 3 m. s. impf. is 
normally on the last syllable, but when the previous 
syllable is open, the tone is retracted with strong-waw 
(DG 85f, WL go, W 92, DT 74, GK 49d) unless the 
word itself is in pause at the end of the phrase. Here, 
the final vowel, normally pathach becomes seghol, DG 
119, WL 172 (note a), W 162. For the more modern 
explanation (impf. consec. equals Accadian preterite, 
and pf. consec. equals Accadian permansive), see W 
252, DGM 95. The root ,~N is one of five pe-aleph 
verbs, the mnemonic being: 'The bridegroom said ,~N 
to the bride, I am willing rl!1N to eat 1,:,N all you bake 
rlDN though I perish i:iN.' 

,,i,N, Prep. 1,~ (to) plus 3 m. s. suffix. This pre
position appears to take plural suffixes, DG 70, DGM 
79, WL 64f, W 87: theyodh is part of the original root. 

LXX, some Vulgate MSS., and 2 Heh. MSS. 
repeat 'Abraham'. 

,33;,. Particle rl!i'.I (behold) plus I s. suffix in pause, 
DG 142, DGM 184, WL 110f, W 78, GK 1000 and 
147b). Except for I s. and pl., the pointing is like that 
of z,~ (with). 

Verse 2. np. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of np1, (take, take 
away), DG 213, DGM 283, WL 255, W 149. The qal 
impf. is similar to pe-nun verbs. 

lQ. Particle of entreaty or exhortation. 
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13:::1. Noun l~ (son) plus 2 m. s. suffix. Third declen
sion (first part of word fixed-it does not exist in this 
case; and the last vowel tsere or -o) in the singular, and 
first declension in the plural, DG 153, DGM 191, WL 
186, w 288. 

,,,n,. Adjective ,,n: (only one) plus 2 m. s. suffix. 
The sign of the accusative is repeated because the 
second word is in apposition, DS 40, GK 131h. This 
repetition is usual for a prep., and it occurs in about 
half the instances with rlN. LXX here has &.ya7MJ-r6s, 
'only' being regarded as early as this as equivalent to 
'beloved'. 

-,IZ,!N. This word is a relative and not a pronoun, 
DG 47, DGM 46, WL 38, W 135. 

ri:i:,N. 2 m. s. pf. qal of :ilJ, (love), a stative (i.e. 
describing a state: e.g. 'to be in love'), sometimes 
transitive (with direct object) and sometimes intran
sitive. It is important to realise that a stative verb is not 
necessarily intransitive, DG 8of, DGM go (especially), 
WL 69, W 95. This verb is both pe-guttural and ayin
guttural, but piel forms occur only in plural of partic
iple and with suffixes. 

-,,A Waw-copula plus 2 m. s. imper. qal ofi',;, (go), 
with seghol instead of tsere because of the following 
maqqeph, which has the effect of making the two words 
into one, so that the first word becomes a closed syllable 
without the tone, and the vowel must therefore be 
short. This root is one of six like :ivt. They are: go ,,;,, 
go out N:S', go down ,.,, ; bear a child ,1,,; sit, dwell 
:i~; know »i'. 

71,. Prep. lamedh ('to', but here the pleonastic ethical 
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dative, GK 119s: 'get thee to the land .. .') plus 2 m. s. 
suffix, DG 51, DGM 54,f, WL 49, W 52. 

yiK. This is the construct sing. of r::,~ (land). He
brew says 'the land of Moriyyah'. Many of the 
Versions interpret this to mean 'Vision', but see the 
commentaries. 

i:,1:,:sm,. Waw-copula plus 2 m. s. imperat. hiphil of 
:,1:,:s, (go up) plus 3 m. s. suffix: 'offer him up'. 

cnz.!. Adverb (there). 

:,1:,:s,1:,. Prep. lamedk plus :,7;:s, (whole offering). The 
essential element in this sacrifice is that the whole of it 
was burnt on the altar as a gift to God. 

1:,:s,. Prep. (upon). The suffixes all look like plurals, 
DG 70. DGM 79, WL 64,f, W 87; once again theyodk is 
part of the original root. 

inK. Cstr. of masc. numeral ii,~ (one). The rules 
concerning the cardinal numerals are complicated (see 
verse 3), but 'one' is an adjective, agrees with the noun 
in gender, is used sometimes as here in the construct to 
mean one particular item chosen out of many, but more 
often as an adjective to follow its noun. 

1:1,,:,:,. Article plus pl. ofiu (mountain), DG 43 (the 
sing. is i;;iQ'), DGM 38, WL 27, W 25. 

,~K. I s. impf. qal of ,~N (say); pe-alepk verb. 

,,1:,K, Prep. 1:,~ plus 2 m. s. suffix, looking like a 
plural, DG 70, DGM 79, WL 64f, W 87. 

Verse 3. Cl:>iztii. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (jussive 
form) hiphil of Cl:>lz.! (start early, rise early). Note the 
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final tsere instead of the hiphil -i, which returns with 
suffixes, DG 95, DGM 109, WL 90. The original 
meaning of the verb was 'load the backs of beasts for 
the day's journey' and this was done before the dawn. 

ip::i::i. Prep. beth (in) plus article plus m. noun ip,,l 
(morning). The root means 'split, penetrate', so that 
the noun primarily denotes the break of dawn. It rarely, 
if ever, means the time up to noon. 

tzi::in,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of tzi::in 
(bind) .kwdk-guttural verb. 

,,~n. Masc. nouns. ,;~q (he-ass) plus 3 m. s. suffix. 
The root is ,~n IV (be red), because of the reddish coat 
of the he-ass. 

np,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal ofnp, (take): 
verb acts like pe-nun as well as lamedh-guttural, DG 213, 
DGM 283, WL 255, W 149. 

,3iz;, Masc. construct of numeral 'two'• The rules for 
the numerals are complicated and the grammars do 
not always agree. For cardinal numbers the rules are: 
1 agrees in number, is an adjective and follows the 
noun; 2 agrees in gender, is in the construct, and 
precedes the noun; 3-10 with the article, differ in 
gender, are in the construct, and precede the noun; 
3-10 without the article, differ in gender, are in the 
absolute, and precede the noun, though in these two 
cases there are variations. The 'tens' are always mas
culine and precede the noun. All, except of course 1, 

take the plural, though I 1-18 take the singular with 
words of time, measure, weight, etc., and there is a 
general tendency to use the singular. Say 'twenty and 
three' for the best classical style. The 'tens' take the 
singular only in Ezekiel and P. These rules represent 
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the average of usage, DG 163f, DGM 201f, WL 19,if, 
W 242f, DS 50-56, GK 134. 

T'ilfl. Pl. of masc. noun ii~ (lad, young man) plus 
3 m. s. suffix; second declension-accent on penultimate 
syllable and last vowel short. The normal second 
declension noun is properly one syllable (e.g. malk) and 
this explains the singular suffixes ; the plurals follow 
1 st declension. 

'U'IK. Prep. r,~ (with) plus 3 m. s. suffix. All suffix 
forms of mt (with) contain an it, and thus can easily be 
distinguished from the suffixes of nN (acc.), DG 142, 
DGM 184, WL 49, W 84. Suffix forms of 11K (acc.) 
contain o with light suffixes and seghol with heavy (i.e. 
closed syllable) suffixes, DG 75, DGM 50, WL 40, 
W 55f. 

u:i. Masc. sing. noun 1~ (son) plus 3 m. s. suffix; see 
verse 2. 

lfj:'!l..,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. piel of lfj:'!l 
(split), lamedh-guttural. The dagesh-forte fails in yodh" 
with-vocal-shewa, DG 32, DGM 31, WL 20 and go (3), 
W 17, GK 20m. 

":137. Cstr. pl. of m. noun 'f'i (tree). The plural often 
means 'pieces, logs of wood'; cf. l'tfll is wheat in the ear 
(collective), but the plural Cl"tpi, is wheat in grain, 
GK 124,m. 

cp,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of c~p (rise 
up), pronounced w4Y-:Ja-qom. Ayin-waw verb, The 
normal impf. qal is c~p:; the jussive is c,p:; and with 
the tone retracted the last vowel becomes short -o, 
DG 131, DGM 138, WL 158, W 198. 
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,,~,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 7',:, (go), 
one of six pe-yodh verbs like l~; see verse 2. The 
tone is retracted with strong-waw and the last vowel 
becomes short, DG 128, DGM 133 (2b. i), WL 137 (5), 
W 92. 

z:np~:,. Article plus cip~ {place), gender varies, but 
probably masc., BDB 879b . 

.,~K. Usually a perfect following the relative is to be 
translated as a pluperfect, as here. The perfect indicates 
that the action is previous to that of the main clause. 

i',. Prep. lamedh (to) plus 3 m. s. suffix; see verse 2. 

Verse 4. c,~:i,. Prep. beth (in, on) plus article plus m. 
noun c,~ (day). Nouns formed thus from ayin-waw and 
ayin-yodh are often irregular, DGM 145; also DG 153, 
WL 186, W 288. 

T'',;i:,, Article plus masc. ordinal 'third'. The fem. 
is li"W"7'¥ or :i,ti'?ly', DG 165, DGM 207, WL 197, W 
244, DS 55• 

NW"i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of Nft!l (lift 
up); pe-nun and lamedh-aleph. 

T'l~lf. Pl. of fem. (occasionally masc.) noun r.i (eye) 
plus 3 m. s. suffix. 

ac,,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. imp£ qal (apoc.) of 
:,ac-, (see). The apocopated forms of this verb need 
special attention, DG 147, DGM 152, WL 144, W 227, 
GK 75q. 

pn-,~. Prep. min plus adj. pin? (distant, afar). Since 

the nun cannot assimilate to and double the resh, we 
have tsere, DG 52, DGM 56, WL 32, W 63. 
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Verse 5. i!lw. 2 m. pl. imperat. qal of !lW" (sit, dwell, 
stay): one of six pe:Jodh verbs with imperfect qal of 
form !l~. See note on -71;, in verse 2. 

1:1:,';,. Prep. lamedh ('to', but here ethical dative: 
verse 2) plus 2 m. pl. suffix. 

:,!). Adverb (here, hither), most frequent in Ezekiel 
40-41. 

Cl:17. Prep. (with), but usually closer than l'IK, The 
suffixes to both prepositions are pointed alike except 
for 2 pl. 1:1~,i with qamets, DG 142, DGM 184, WL 49, 
W2g8. 

'lK1. Waw-copula plus pronoun 'I'. These pro
nouns 'lK (I), :iti~ (thou), N~:, (he) etc. are nominatives, 
DG 45, DGM 45f, WL 34, W 55, and are never 
accusatives (l'IN plus suffix). There is no essential 
difference between the two forms ,~~ and '=?l~; the 
former is Western Semitic and the letter mainly 
Accadian. For the pointing of waw-copula ( ordinary 
'and'), see DG 53, DGM 51, WL 44, W 40. 

:,:,1,1. 1 pl. impf. (cohortative) qal of 11;,:, (go). The 
root is one of six like !lt;i!, verse 2. For use of the 
cohortative to express desire, intention, self-encourage
ment, DG 83, DGM 95, WL 85f, W 88, DS 62, DT 5off, 
GK 48c-e. 

:,:,-i:s1. Prep (up to) plus adverb {thus, here): 'as far 
as here', and perhaps pointing to a nearby site. 

mnl'ltdli. W eak-waw plus I pl. impf. cohortative 
(usually not distinguishable in lamedh-he verbs: 3 
exceptions, GK 75/) hithpa'lel ofilntd (int'), and mean
ing 'bow down to, prostrate oneself' in worship. 
Normally lamedh-waw and lamedh-yodh verbs become 
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lamedh-he in Hebrew, the he replacing the waw or the 
yodh, but in this case the he is added after the waw. 
Note particularly the unusual apocopated forms, DG 
145, DGM 148, WL 145, GK 75kk. 

n.:l,tli. Weak-waw plus 1 pl. imp£ cohortative of 
.:l~ID (return), ayin-waw verb; very easily confused with 
.:l'e"', pe-yodk. 

c:,,;K. Prep. ;~ (to) plus 2 m. pl. suffix: see verse 2. 

Verse 6. D~. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 
D~ (put, place), ayin-yodk verb, but ayin-waw forms are 
found. Because of the yodh, the imperfects of qal and 
hiphil are alike and can be distinguished only by the 
context. The impf. is c~; jussive form c~; seghol with 
strong-waw and retracted tone. 

,,-,.:3, Prep. heth (with, in) plus f. noun ,.~ (hand) 
plus 3 m. s. suffix. The dual is C~'J~ and the plural 
ni,.:. 

IDKM, Article plus fem. ( occasionally masc.) noun ID~ 
(fire). 'His fire' is i~I$. 

n',::::au~n. Article plus fem. noun n?~~~ (knife). The 
root is ',::::iK (eat), so that the word properly is the 
slaughterer's knife with which he prepares the animal 
for food; c.f. Prov. 3014• Nouns of this formation are 
second declension, DG 102, DGM II7f, WL 96. 

,::::i,,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. q al of ,,n (go) : 
verse 2. 

DM,l'D. Masc. cardinal numeral D~~lf' (two) plus 3 
m. pl. suffix: 'the two of them'. 



,-rn,. Adverb (together); strictly it means 'his 
unitedness' from the noun "rlj~. Cf. the spelling ,,,i:r~, 
Jeremiah 4612 and 21 ; 493• 

Verse 7. ,,:iN. Masc. noun !11$ (father) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix. For suffixes, DG 153, DGM 190, WL 185, W 
288. In the cases of !IN and Ml$ (brother) the forms 
which contain an -i belong to the singular noun: 'one 
dot, one brother'. 

'!IN. Masc. noun !11$ (father) plus I s. suffix: previous 
note. 

~:,. Particle l"l!l'.I (behold) plus I s. suffix. This 
pointing is found only here and Genesis 2718, the more 
usual being ,~:,, with '~l'.I in pause: verse 1 (end). 

'l!l. Masc. noun li (son) plus I s. suffix: verse 2 

(beginning). 

l"!'Ni. Waw-copula plus interrogative adverb (where?), 
the form with suffixes being 'N, with the yodh doubled as 
in Arabic. 

;,!,;,. Article plus masc. (occasionally fem.) noun 
:,~, (young animal from the flock, either sheep or goat). 
Cf. Passover ritual, Exodus 12. 

n',17',. Prep. lamedh (to, for) plus fem. noun :,7;17 
(whole-offering). 

Verse 8. :iNi'. 3 m. s. impf. qal of:,Ni (see, look out for, 
provide), wholly irregular verb (trebly irregular). See 
especially DG 147, DGM 152, WL 144, W 227, GK 
75q, for the unusual apocopated forms thus caused. 

;',. Prep. lamedh plus 3 m. s. suffix: 'for himself'. The 
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preposition involves a general idea of direction towards, 
and all its uses stem from this. GK 119r-u. Note the 
dagesh in the lamedh. This is dagesh forte conjunctivum, 
and is often found in cases of two words closely con
nected where the first word ends with a qamets or with 
he-with-qamets or he-with-seghol, DG 33, DGM 32, WL 
21, w 17. 

Verse g. ii:t:i..,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of 
Ni:! (come), ayin-waw plus lamedh-aleph, DG 151, 
DGM 187, WL 159, W 212. 

-i~i:t Translate pluperfect, following -iti:t: cf. verse 
3 (end). The metheg under the aleph ensures that the 
vowel (now two from the tone) remains long. DG 39, 
DGM 43, WL u8, W 7f. 

1:i~,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (apoc.) qal of 
illl (build). For apocopation of lamedh-he verbs, DG 
147, DGM 151f, WL 144, W 216f, GK 750-s. This is 
the most common form. 

n:ir~:,. Article plus masc. noun IJiJ~ (altar). The 
root is n:ir (slaughter), and the n:ir~ was originally the 
stone on which animals were slaughtered, 1 Samuel 
1432ft. The use of the article here does not mean a 
particularly special or well-known altar, since Hebrew 
uses the definite article whenever for any reasons the 
object is known to the writer. For instance: 'he met the 
girl' in Hebrew does not mean that the girl was his 
particular girl-friend. It means the particular girl he 
did meet, and may indeed mean 'a pick-up'. If the 
writer intended to mean the man's particular girl 
friend, he would have to add a little circumstantial 
clause 'which was to him', DS 25f, GK 126q-t. The 
noun is third declension: first part of the word fixed, 
last vowel (furtive pathach does not count here) tsere. 
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ii»~. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ii» 
(arrange, set in order). In the last times of the Temple 
the n;:i~~ was the pile of wood on the altar on which 
the whole-offering was placed. 

"fj:'»'i. Strong~waw plus 3. m. s. impf. qal of "fj:'» 
(bind). In Jewish theology the n7~p.», (the Binding 
of Isaac) has an importance parallel to that of the 
Sacrifice of Christ in Christian theology. 

',»~~- Prep. min plus ',i~ (noun meaning 'higher 
part', but used only in prep. phrases as here: 'above, 
upwards') followed by prep lamedh. The whole phrase 
means 'on top of'. 

Verse 10. n',!11"i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 
n',v;t (send, put out), lamedh-guttural. 

np,,. Verse ~ (middle). 

t,nv;t',. Prep. lamedh (to) plus inf. cstr. qal of t,nv;t 
(slaughter), ayin-guttural. The first syllable is closed, 
DG 77, DGM 86, WL IOO, W 80. 

Verse II. Nij:'~- Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 
Nii' I ( call, read aloud), lamedh-aleph, but inf. cstr. qal 
is usually nik'1j:', to distinguish it from inf. cstr. qal of 
Nij:' II (equals :,ii' I, meet, encounter), which is nN:ip,. 

1N',~. Cstr. sing of masc. noun ':Jl$?~ (angel, messen
ger) from root 1N' (send). The Angel of the Lord is a 
special manifestation of the Presence of God. See the 
commentaries, or my The Jews from Cyrus to Herod, 
p. 1 39· 

C'~Wil. Article plus c~~'f {heavens), found only in 
plural. The form looks like a dual {cf. c~~, water), but 
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this is due to the root being lamedk-yodk with an unused 
sing. .,~~, DG 57, DGM 62, WL 64. The plural 
ovpavol is never used by classical Greek writers, nor is it 
found in Philo or inJosephus. N.T. varies between sing. 
and pl., but the plural is a Hebraism. 

Verse 12. n1,izin-1,N, Negative adverb plus 2 m. s. imp. 
(jussive) qal ofn1,izi (send, put out). ',~ with the jussive 
(mostly indistinguishable from the ordinary impf., 
DG 83, DFM 93, WL 85, W 114) expresses an ordinary 
prohibition ( do not steal), but 1:1!? with the impf. is a very 
emphatic, especially a divine, prohibition (thou shalt 
not steal: cf. Exodus 20). It is like an army order: 
'company will not parade' and the company does not 
parade. 

irll7n-',Ni. Waw-copula plus negative adverb ',~ 
(dont) plus 2 m. s. imp£ (apocopated: jussive) qal of 
l'1fl1l7 (do), lamedk-ke andpe-guttural (hence thepatkacks). 

l'l~itu~. Indefinite pronoun, meaning 'anything' and 
usually used in negative sentences as here. 

'=>. Conjunction with a wide range of meanings, c£ 
the Greek oTt, Here 'because'. Next time (after two 
words) the meaning is 'that'. l'1rll7 with an ayin is 'now'. 
l'lrll:I! with an aleph is 'thou'. 

"rl:s7i'. 1 s. pf. qal of 37i, (know), pe-yodk like :it! and 
lamedh-guttural. The perfect is usually translated 'I 
know', cf. the Greek ol3a and the Latin cognovi. 

Ni'. Cstr. sing. masc. of active participle qal 1:1!,; of 
N:i: (fear, be afraid of), a trebly irregular verb, a stative 
verb, sometimes transitive and sometimes intransitive. 
'F earer of God.' 



i10&. 2 m. s. personal pronoun (always nominative). 
Normally il~~; in pause usually :ioi; but this is one of 
twenty-six cases where the pathach is retained, in pause, 
with a disjunctive accent (here zaqeph-qa/on). 

n:::,fr,n. 2 m. s. p£ qalof1fZln (withhold),pe-guttural. 

"lt.,t.,. Preposition l~, expressing idea of separation, 
plus I sing. suffix. All light suffixes are appended to an 
original reduplicated minmin. With the heavy (com
plete, closed syllable: c:::, and c:,) suffixes the final nun 
is assimilated, DG 53, DGM 56, WL uof, W 63. 

Vers-e 13. Ntwl. See verse 4 (middle). 

Ni.,,. The root is MNi (see); verse 4. 

?"N-mm. Waw-copula plus interjection Mii'.1 (behold) 
plus masc. noun',~~ (ram) joined by maqqeph. 

inN. If the text is correct, this is an adverb of place, 
meaning 'behind'; but all the ancient versions and 
about 40 Hebrew MSS. (de Rossi's list) read ii,~ (one, 
a certain). If the meaning is 'behind', the normal 
usage is T'?!'!~ (prep. ''JI!~ plus suffix: 'after him'). 

TMNl. Some printed Bibles follow Jacob ben Chaim 
(Second Great Rabbinic Bible 1524-5) and read rr,~~. 
m. s. niphal part. of tnK (take hold, grasp hold). But 
the better text is 10~~ with a pathack, 3 m. s. pf. niphal, 
as in the Bible Society edition. If qamets is read, the 
translation is 'and behold a ram behind held fast in the 
thicket' (so LXX, Syriac, Vulgate): if patkack is read, 
the translation is 'and behold a ram behind had been 
held fast in the thicket'. 

7::,.0:::i. Prep. betk (in) plus article plus masc. noun: 
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1~9 (thicket). The root means 'interweave'. Editions 
vary with 'lJ~P,i (Baer) and i;fi (van d. Hoogt), but 
ours is the best text. 

T'lip:i. Prep. beth (by, with) plus dual of fem. seg
holate (second declension) noun r:,p .. (horn), plus 3 m. 
s. suffix. The duals add plural suffixes to singular 
stems, but the difference shows only in segholates, 
DG 101 (n. 2), DGM I 16 (n. I), WL 95, GK 88b. 

,a,,,. The root is 71;,n (go) : verse 3. 

~;,':,v,i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. hiphil (it is 
transitive) of ;,l;,s, (go up) plus 3 m. s. suffix. 

nnn. Masc. noun: 'the under part', but used as ad
verbial accusative and as preposition (as here) to mean 
'underneath, below, instead of'. Takes plural suffixes, 
i.e. 'instead ofme' is '~m:1: DG 121, DGM 168, WL 233, 
W 87f. 

Verse 14. -cpt. Cstr. sing. of masc. noun cw (name). 
The vowel in the construct is tsere (very rarely seghol) 
and the metheg serves to keep the vowel long when it is 
well away from the tone. The effect of the maqqeph is to 
make the whole phrase one word so far as accentuation 
and vowel values are concerned. 

Ki:iti. Article (note that it is pathach and not a pre
tone qamets) plus demonstrative adjective (masc.) ~:, 
(that), DG 47, DGM 45, WL 36, W 62. 

:,i:,,. The Sacred Name with some of the vowels of 
Adonai. Some texts have cholem (long-o) over the waw, 
but this is not the practice of the best MSS. and 
Editions. If the consonants of the Sacred Name are 
read with the vowels of Adonai wegetthewordJehovah. 
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The Jews have always read Adonai. This is a perpetual 
Qere, DG 41f, DGM 75, WL 209, W 23. The true 
pronunciation of the Sacred Name is uncertain: 
Yahweh, J ah, J ahu. 

l"IK.,,. The name of the place is JHWH:Yir'ek: 'the 
Lord will provide': 3 m. s. impf. qal of l"IN., (see, look 
out). 

-,-eiN. Here is an excellent example of-,ttN as a relative 
conjunction: it serves to link the two sentences together, 
and in English is 'as, and so, accordingly', any word 
which suitably links the two sentences. 

,~N'. 3 m. s. impf. niphal of .,~N (say): 'it is said'. 
The imperfect is used of customary action: 'as is 
commonly said', DG 157, DGM 196, DS 66, DT 37, 
GK 107g. 

CT'l"I. Article plus masc. noun (day): here 'today', 
c£ Genesis 414 and often. Note: plural of c,, (day) is 
Cl'~:; plural of c~ (sea) is Cl'~~- The first is an ayin-waw 
root, and the second double-ayin. 

irr:1. Prep. betk (in) plus cstr. s. of irr (mountain); 
double-ayin root, as are all the nouns at the bottom of 
p. 45 in DG, DGM 41 (bottom), WL 27, W 25. 

rrNi'. 3 m. s. imp£ niphal of l"INi (see), pe:Yodk, 
lamedh-ke, and (partly) ayin-guttural. 

Verse 15. ?i'lW. Fem. numeral ordinal (second). Masc. 
is ,;,,. Here means 'a second time', one of seventeen 
instances. 

Cl'l:lWl"l-1~- Prep. min. plus maqqepk plus article plus 
pl. noun c~~~ (heavens) with qamets-with-silluq at end 
of the verse instead of pathach, DG 40 (p~r. 4a), DGM 
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52 (especially), WL 117, W 137. For accent silluq, 
DG 230, DGM 52 and 215, WL 115, W 251. 

Verse 16. '::l. Prep. betk plus I s. suffix_. For suffixes, 
DG 51, DG M 5,tf, WL 49, W 52 : like lamedk except for 
3 m. pl. c1. 

'n:17:lV)l. 1 s. pf. niphal of :17::211) (swear), once only in 
qal; usually niphal and hiphil (when causing someone 
else to take an oath). The root means 'to seven oneself', 
i.e. bind oneself by the sacred seven. 

D~U. Most say this is a noun D~N~, always used in the 
construct sing.; others say m. s. cstr. of passive qal 
participle of CNl (utter a prophecy), in Arabic 'groan, 
sigh'. Apart from ten instances (BDB 610a) this form 
is used regularly with the Sacred Name or with other 
divine Names: 'oracle of the Lord'. 

,:, here introduces direct speech: cf. the Greek cb. 
P,' is used as a preposition ( on account of, because) 

and is turned into a conjunction by the addition (as 
here) of the relative ,~~' thirty-two times. It is used 
alone as a conjunction twenty-three times. 

?l'IV:17. 2 m. s. pf. qal of :,t,:s, (do); pe-guttural and 
lamedh-ke. The vowel preceding the yodk in lamedh-ke 
verbs is always seghol in imperfects second plural, and in 
the perfects it is ckireq (one dot) in active forms (qal, 
piel, hithpael, and hiphil) and tsere (two dots) in passive 
forms (niphal, pual and hophal), though there are 
occasional variations. Also in I s. perfect the vowel is 
tsere, except for the qal, where it is chireq. Again there 
are occasional variations. 

:,r:,. Article plus masc. sing. demonstrative l"I! (this). 
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Verse I 7. ,:,. Introduces direct speech (the substance of 
the divine oath) with a secondary idea as a particle of 
asseveration, GK 157h, DS 165. 

1:ii.:aK ,,:i.. Inf. abs. piel of 1i:i (bless), preceding 
I s. impf. piel ('lJ1;!i) of same verb plus 2 m. s. suffix. 
This use of the infinite absolute preceding a finite form 
of the same verb is for emphasis: 'I will assuredly bless.' 
DG 77, DGM 86f, DS 117, WL 101, W 79, GK 113n. 
The verb is resh-guttural, with pre-resh vowel lengthened 
in intensive forms (piel, pual, hithpael) to .compensate 
for not being able to double the resh. With verbal 
suffixes, forms ending in -e and -o act like third declen
sion nouns, with the break-down coming in the tone
syllable; other forms act like first declension with the 
pathach lengthening before the tone. For example, 
";ibp,~ becomes '~1zftp,~; but 'Ti;>~ becomes ,n;;,~; also, 
";ibp,~ becomes ~l'l'~P,~ (short -o), but 'Ti;>~ becomes 17ti>~; 
perfect qals act as if first declension, though sometimes 
with stems that vary slightly from the original form. 

n.:aiK n.:iin,. Waw-copula plus inf. abs. hiphil (with 
qamets-three times, all in Genesis-for the normal 
tsere; possibly because the tsere-form had come to be used 
regularly as an adverb, GK 75ff) of il:ii I (be, become 
many, great), followed by Is. impf. hiphil of same verb. 
Emphasis, as with previous phrase. 

1:11,r. Masc. noun »1! {seed, i.e. offspring) plus 2 m. 
s. suffix. segholate noun. 

'.:a:ii::,::,, Prep. kaph (like) plus cstr. pl. of :i~il> (star). 

",in::,. Waw-copula plus article plus ',in masc. noun 
(sand), 

riElil'. Cstr. s. ofi"I~\' (lip, edge). 
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ci,;,. Article plus Cl~ (sea), double-qyin root, so that the 
mem has dagesh if any addition is made. 

!Z,1-,.,,, RV takes this as ordinary-waw {'and thy seed 
shall possess'), but it could be simple-waw with jussive 
('in order that ... '). Waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (? jussive) 
qal of lZ,f-,, (take possession of, dispossess); pe-yodh verb, 
normally withyodh 'full' (IZ,lj'?) as elsewhere. 

-,:i,u;, Cstr. sing. of masc. noun .,i! (gate). LXX has 
1roAetS', interpreting. 

'r!l,N. Pl. of masc. noun !l?IK (enemy) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix. Noun is actually act. part. of verb, acts like third 
declension, but with chireq instead of seghol. 

Verse 18. i:,,:irnn. Strong-waw plus 3 pl. pf. hithpael of 
7-,:1 (bless): invoke a blessing on themselves in the name 
of Abraham's descendants who will become proverbial 
for prosperity. The vowel under the resh varies even in 
the best MS.; it is wrong to insist always on shewa ( cf. 
Ginsburg) or always on chaµph-pathach (cf. Baer). The 
cha_t,eph-pathach is better attested in this particular 
instance. 

7:i,-,;:1. Prep. beth (by, in) plus masc. noun »1? (seed) 
plus 2 m. s. suffix. 

1,::, is a noun, meaning 'the whole, all': from double
ayin root, so that the lamedh is doubled with suffixes, 
and the long -o becomes short -u. When the word is 
joined to what follows, it becomes one word with it, and 
its vowel becomes shortened to short -o (not short -u, 
because in this case the lamedh is not doubled). 

""U. Cstr. pl. of masc. noun "il (nation, people); 
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tendency to be used of the Gentiles, as against Cli for the 
Israelites-Jews. 

yiNil. Article plus fem. noun T':J, (earth). The 
seghol under the aleph becomes qamets ( original pathach 
lengthening with the tone) with the article, DG 46 
(top), DGM 42 (top), WL 27, W 34. 

lj,l1 is used as an adverb, and with i'ZJN as a conjunc
tion 'as a consequence of'. 

nl1~Vi. 2 m. s. pf. qal of l1~1ZJ (listen to). The verb 
means 'hear and answer' rather than simply 'hear'; 
and even 'obey' when followed, as here, with beth plus 
',;p (voice). 

Verse 19. ::ir,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf~ Uussive) 
qal of lW (return). Ayin-waw verb. Ordinary imper
fect qal is l~; jussive is ::iti:: when tone is retracted 
with strong-waw, the last vowel becomes short -o, and 
the pronunciation is wliy-ya.-sMbh. 

,~p"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of Cl~j:' 
(arise, get up). 

i::>',,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of 1?l'T (go), 
one of six verbs like li'.'., 

l1lizJ-iNl. Beer-sheba; lit. 'well of seven (oath)', a 
'well', where men had to dig for water, as against a 
spring. 

l'ZJ"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ltti 
(dwell). Normal impf. is lit'.: it is one of six with two 
tseres, but with tone retracted, last vowel shortens to 
seghol, DG 85, DGM 97, WL 90, W 92. 

l1lltl-iNll. Prep. beth (in) plus Beer-sheba. With 
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kaph and lamedh, the shewa before another shewa be
comes chireq, and is in what is called a half-open 
syllable. In point of fact this vowel is not a short-i at all; 
it is a shewa enlarged enough to be able to say it. This 
is the case with all these so-called half-open syllables. 
In each case we have, so to speak, a quarter-vowel, or a 
'shorter' -a or -e or -i or -o. Such 'shorter' vowels can 
never be involved in a true closed syllable, which 
contains a true short vowel. 

Verse 20. ,,me. Cstr. pl. of noun iott, but used as prep. 
'after'. 

il.,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. hophal of pe-nun 
verb ill (be conspicuous, apparent), but in hiphil 'make 
apparent' and so 'announce'. Thus,~ means 'obviously 
in front of' and so can mean 'opposite'. As usual short 
-o before a double letter becomes short -u. 

il'.lN, Prep. lamedh plus ib~, inf. cstr. qal ofil'.lN (say). 
Normally: before a chafeph-vowel, complete the pattern 
(i.e. seghol before chafeph-seghol), but in this word, as with 
c,:,i,N, both become tsere under the preposition, DG 51, 
DGM 54, WL 162, W 44. So also for kaph and beth, but 
for Cl':"l'N only. 

:i,,,. 3 f. s. pf. qal of,,, (bear a child); one of six 
pe-yodhs like :i~. 

Cll. Particle denoting addition (also). 

Nin. In the Pentateuch this is the common gender 
3 sing. personal pronoun; the fem. form N';:t occurs eleven 
times only. But always when fem. pronoun is intended 
the Massoretes retained the waw, but pointed with 
chireq. It is a 'perpetual Qere'; i.e. the Qere is not 
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placed in the margin, but its vowels are simply inserted 
in the text, DG 41, DGM 75, WL 209, W 23. 

C'l:l Pl. of masc. noun li (son), third decl. in sing., 
first in plural, DG 153, DGM 191, WL 186, W 288. 

1"MN, 2 m. s. suffix to sing. of masc. noun M~ (brother), 
DG 153, DGM 190, WL 185, W 288. 'One dot, one 
brother'. 

Verse 2 1. ii:,:J. 3 m. s. suffix to sing. of masc. noun ii:,-11 

(first-born). 

,.,nN. 3 m. s. suffix to noun MN (brother). 

":lN. Cstr. sing. of :l~ (father). Theyodk is original to 
the root, DG 153, DGM 190, WL 185, W 288. Gunkel 
thought that this word and the next are a gloss. 

Verse 23. The first three words are probably a gloss. 
They are outside the pattern and they make the 
number 'eight' wrong. In any case, the verb ought to 
be the hiphil ,,'?iri (3 m. s. pf.; caused to bear, begat). 

Ml~-e'. Fem. absolute (used with masculine noun) 
cardinal 'eight'. See verse 3. 

"MN. Cstr. sing. of noun M~ (brother). Cf. :JN, verse 
22. 

Verse 24. ,-e111,,t1i. Wau,.;copula plus 3 m. s. suffix to 
fem. noun ~ 1?,'lp (concubine); cf. Greek 1ra>,.>,a,ds and 
Latin pellex. Second declension. Better to read -e'l,.,Di 
,,, lit. 'and a concubine was to him'. 

ri~w,. Waw-copula (long -u before skewa, DG 53, 
DGM 51, WL 44, W 40, GK 26a and 10¥) plus 3 f. 
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s. suffix to CIW (name), third declension. The dot in the 
he is mappiq, to indicate that the he is a true consonant 
and to be pronounced (i.e. it is not simply the sign of 
the vowel qamets), DG 33, DGM 32, WL 9, W 17. 

,',ni. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of "T'," (bear), 
one of six like :i~. The tone is retracted and the final 
tsere, having lost the tone, becomes segkol (short vowel 
in closed syllable without the tone), DG 128, DGM 
133, WL 137, W 189. 



CHAPTER XXIII 

Verse 1. The opening of the fifth Seder (Aramaic Sidra) 
of the Law as read in the Synagogue. The Haftarah 
(Reading from the Prophets) is 1 Kings 11- 31• The 
Seder is called Chayye Sarah, after the second and third 
words. 

,,n..,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of l"l'M (be, 
came to be). This verb has its own irregularities, DG 
147, DGM 153, WL 145, W 92. Insert to follow the 
verb 'llli, c.f. end of verse. 

""· Cstr. of pl. noun C'~IJ (life), abstract noun 
summing up the qualities of a living being, GK 124'. 
Double-ayin root, originally "M, as in Arabic. 

me~. Cardinal number (hundred) ; most often used 
in the absolute, though cstr. sing. NS'? is found, DG 165, 
DGM 207, WL 196, W 243. Followed by c,ifD» 
(twenty) and »~Iii (seven): see note on xxii, 3. 

mlli. Fem. noun (year), pl. is C'~ (as in this verse) but 
cstr. pl. nil!f is found nine times (poetic and late) and 
eleven times with suffixes. Masc. pl. form is found five 
times with suffixes. 

The last three words are probably a marginal note to 
enable the Sidra to be found easily, and later trans
ferred to the text. 

Verse 2. n~n,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of n~~ 
(die), ayin-waw with perfect in tsere. The impf. qal is 
n~~:, jussive is ni~~ and with short -o in final syllable (as 
here) when tone is retracted, DG 131, DGM 138, WL 
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158, W 198. Pronounce Wdt-t&-motk. Inf. cstr. qal is 
m~; the form r,;~ is either inf. abs. qal of verb or cstr. 
sing. of noun r,49 (death). 

si!liN r,,ip!l. Prep. betk (in) plus Kiryath-Arba (place
name ), here identified with Hebron. n~,p is cstr. s. of 
fem. noun :,:?P- (city). The name Carthage is a cor
ruption of iltt!in riip (new city), being a Phoenician 
settlement. 

si!liN. Masc. absolute cardinal number (four). 

ll'l:> Proper noun li;f, with qamets for patkack in 
pause with athnack, the accent which marks the main 
division in a verse of prose. 

N!l"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of Nil 
(come), ayin-waw and lamedk-alepk. 

iDO?. Prep. lamedk (to) plus inf. cstr. qal of iDO 
(lament). The first syllable is closed, DG 77, DGM 86, 
WL 100, W 80. Followed by prep. lamedk (to, in 
regard to). 

:,r,:,::i',i. Waw-copula plus prep. lamedk plus n::>:p 
(inf. cstr. qal of :,:,::i, weep) plus 3 f. s. suffix. The best 
MSS. have a small kaph. It is not known why these 
small letters occur. 

Verse 3. Clj:''i. The root is Cl~j:' (rise up). See 223• 

?»l'.l. Prep. min (from) with tsere before guttural plus 
prep. ?i (upon). 

'lD. Cstr. of plural noun 1:1~it (face). 

ffll'.l. Masc. sing. act. ptc. qal of r,~~ (die) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix. 

i::i,,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. piel of ,:i, 
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(speak); the qal is found once ( ?) in the cstr. inf., and 
in the act. ptc. Dagesh fails inyodh with shewa, DG 32f, 
DGM 31, WL 20 and go, W 17, GK 20m •• 

'1::1, Cstr. pl. of masc. noun 1~ (son). 

Verse 4. The precise difference between a ger and a 
toshab is not certain. Both are resident aliens without 
civic rights, but the latter was apparently the more 
temporary and the more dependent. AV and RV 
'stranger and sojourner'; but the point in this P passage 
is certainly that Abraham has no rights, and it is only 
by the generosity of the sons of Heth that he is able to 
buy a parcel of ground. 

c~r.i:i,. Prep. c:q (with) plus 2 m. pl. suffix, DG 142, 
DGM 184, WL 149. Note the qamets. 

'lffl. 2 m. pl. imperat. qal of 1n1 (give), ape-nun and 
lamedh-nun verb, DG 213, DGM 283, WL 255, W 148. 

ntnK. Cstr. sing. of fem. noun ili'J~ (possession), 
found in P and late. 

i::ip. Masc. noun (grave), second declension. 

;,i::ipKi. Weak-waw plus I s. cohortative qal of ,:ii, 
(bury), expressing intention (in order that I may bury), 
DG 83, DGM 95, WL 85J, W 88, DT 5off, DS 62, GK 
48c-e. 

'nr.i. I s. suffix to n~, masc. sing. act. ptc. qal of n~r.i 
(die). 

'lD';,r.i. Prep. min plus '~7 plus I s. suffix (from before 
me) with qamets for pathach with silluq in pause at the 
end of the verse, DG 40, DGM 52, WL 47, W 21. 
'lD; acts as a preposition (before), but is composed of 
prep. lamedh plus,~,, cstr. of pl. noun Cl';t (face). 
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Verse 5. u:s:,i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of 
ill:17 I (answer), pe-guttural and lamedh-he, usually takes 
direct object. 

,1,. It is most unusual for i? to follow il'.lK?, as both 
here and at the end of verse 14. Most would read ~1, 
( conjunction, 'if, 0 that') and transfer to the following 
verse to go with iwl'.ltu, as in verse 13. The construction 
is an anacolouthon, i.e. the writer could have written a 
plain imperative or ~1, with the impf., but he changed 
his construction in the middle and wrote ~1, with the 
imperative. This mixed construction occurs thrice in 
this chapter and nowhere else. An alternative is i? 
for Ki?: 'No: listen to us.' 

Verse 6. U:177.ltu. 2 m. s. imperat. qal l'J'Q'U? of :177.l1t' (hear, 
listen to) plus I pl. suffix. 

,;,i,c. 1 s. suffix to sing. of masc. noun ~,~ (lord), 
referring to a human being; so also ,~i!i with pathach is 
'my lords', human beings, but •~i!i with qamets is the 
Sacred Name. The use of the qamets to indicate the 
Sacred Name is said to be due to the later rabbis, and 
some allege that it stands for an original pathach (at
tached to a 'plural of majesty'), but that the suffix lost 
its meaning, GK 86g and I 35q, especially the note. 

N'1/'l. Cstr. sing. of masc. noun N'i'/i (chief), lit. one 
that is lifted up. AV and RV translate 'mighty prince' 
with 'Heb. a prince of God' in the margin. Either may 
be right, but the names of God are used to indicate the 
superlative: e.g. il,?DNl'.l Jeremiah 231 is 'darkness of 
Yah', i.e very great darkness. See also :,,ri::i:,',lr,I in. 
Canticles 88 ; 'a city great to God',Jonah 33 of Nineveh, 
etc. Translate therefore 'a very great prince'. 
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u:>i.n:i. Prep. hetk plus noun -inti (midst) plus I pl. 
suffix. The prep. plus cstr. sing. (':fi.n~) is used regularly 
as prep. to mean 'in the midst of'. 

-,n:::it.):::i. Prep. hetk (in) plus cstr. sing. of masc. 
(probably, but fem. in Ezekiel 245) noun ii;r1~ ( choicest, 
best). 

u~i:ip. 1 pl. suffix to pl. of m. noun ,;ip., (grave). 

i:ip. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of i:ip (bury). 

7nt.). 2 m. s. suffix (pausal form) plus masc. act. ptc. 
qal n~ of 11~7;) (die). The normal form is ~.t;I'~, but in 
cases of 2 m. s. suffix preceded by skewa, the skewa
syllable takes the tone and becomes seghol, DG 41, WL 
117, W 137, GK 29m. 

ttl'tN. Hebrew has 'a man ••. will not'; our idiom is 
'not a man ... will'. 

Ut.)t.). Prep. min (from) plus I pl. suffix; see 2212• 

,,:ip. 3 m. s. suffix to sing. ofi;ip~ (grave). 

:,',:,n. 3 m. s. imp£ qal (with lamedk-ke form) of 
ic',:, (withhold). Lamedk-ke and lamedh-alepk verbs 
sometimes borrow forms from each other, either the 
vowels only of the other or the whole form, GK 
75nn-rr. 

71:)t.). Prep. min (from) plus 2 m. s. suffix; see 2212• 

i:ipt.). Prep. min (from) plus in£ cstr. qal of ,:ii, 
{bury). 

7,nt.). 2 m. s. suffix (pausal form: tone retracted and 
segkol for pathach) plus n~ (thy dead). See note earlier 
in this verse. 
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Verse 7. inr,t1,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. {apoc.) 
hithpal'el of ilnt' (inti), 'bow down, prostrate oneself'. 
See note in 225 (end), and references given there, where 
this unusual apocopated form is explained. 

yiiui-c:17. The phrase here means 'the local indige
nous inhabitants'. In the post-exilic period (Ezra
Nehemiah) it meant those who had not been in exile in 
Babylonian, nor their ancestors. Later it came to mean 
the common people, and even those who were not able 
to keep the exact details of the Law. The prep. is 
repeated in the next phrase which is in apposition, DS 
40. This is according to rule, but especially so when the 
second word is a personal name. 

Verse 8. Cl?lK. Prep. ?1K (with) plus 3 m. pl. suffix; See 
223• 

CIK. Ordinary hypothetic particle, used when 
condition is likely to be realised, DS 1 76f, GK 159!-w; 
when the condition is unlikely to be fulfilled, the 
particle ~1;, is used, DS 179f, GK 159x-z, but the 
instances in this chapter with the imperative are 
unique. See end of note on verse 5. 

lit'. Noun meaning 'substance' (only Proverbs 821 and 
Ben Sir. 423). Used as the equivalent of 'there is', and 
takes suffixes, DG 130 (note 2), DGM 136 (note 4), 
WL 245, GK 152i and 1000, p. 

O~it!Dl-nK. Prep. ?1K (with) plus sing. of fem. noun 
I'~~ (breath-soul, living being, etc.) ; 'if it is with (in 
accordance with) your desire (BDB 660; par. 6a)'. 
Neither this word nor the N.T. ifrox~ is ever used of a 
man's "immortal soul". Both refer to something which 
belongs essentially to this mortal life. 
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-,:ii''· Prep. lamedh (to) plus inf. cstr. qal of -,:ii' 
(bury). First syllable is closed, DG 77, DGM 86, WL 
100, w 80. 

'lD?~. Compound prep. '~?7:l (from before) plus 
1 sing. suffix; see verse 4. 

'li»~r.f. 2 m. pl. imperat. qal 37~~ of verb l7~W (hear, 
listen to) plus I sing. suffix. This form arises from a 
sing. form l7~W, which does not end in -e or -o, and there-
fore takes suffixes after first declension pattern. 

i»lDi. Waw-copula (-u before labial, DG 53, DGM 
51, WL 44, W 40). The mnemonic for these labials is 
BUMP. Plus 2 m. pl. imperat. qal of l1lD (meet, 
encounter), here 'encounter with a request' and so 
'entreat'. Usually beth is used to denote person to whom 
entreaty is made, and lamedh to denote on whose behalf. 

Verse 9. ,,-7n,,. Weak-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 
J?il (give) with tsere shortened to seghol because of 
following maqqeph, which turns the two words into one 
so far as accents are concerned: 'in order that he may 
give to me'. 

n-,,~. Cstr. sing. offem noun M?il? (cave). The root 
is -,-,i,, double-ayin, so that the qamets under the ayin is 
firm, since it is there to compensate for a doubled resh, 
DG 141, DGM 183, WL 190. 'Macphelah' always has 
the article, cf. 'the Jordan' etc., GK 126e, DS 25f: 
"Two-hollow Cave". 

M~j:':l. Prep. beth (in) plus cstr. sing. of masc. noun 
Mij:'T (end). Note that the absolute has the short -e and 
the construct has the long -e, as in all masc. first and 
third decln. nouns formed from lamedh-he stems, DG 
148, DGM 154, WL 189. 
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il"I~- Masc. noun l"lj~ (field, countryside) plus 3 m. 
sing. suffix. Full stop or colon here. 

9t1:i:i. Beth pretii (of price) plus masc. noun 'l!;Ji 
(silver, money)-the root means 'be pale'-followed by 
masc. sing. adjective N';?~ (full). We say 'for the full 
price'. Cf. also I Chronicles 21 22• 24• 

l"llll"l'. 3 m. s. impf. (jussive) qal of 1n3 (give) plus 
nun-energicum (DG uo, DGM 128, WL 150, W 131) 
plus 3 f. s. suffix. 

c:,:m,:i. Prep. beth plus noun '=n;, (midst) plus 2 m. 
pl. suffix. The prep. plus cstr. sing. 1ini1 is used regular
ly as prep. meaning 'in the midst of'. 

nrnN'?. Prep. lamedh plus cstr! sing; of fem. noun 
l"l?'J~ (possession). 

i:ip. Masc. noun i~p. .. (grave) with qamets for seghol in 
pause with silluq at the end of the sentence, qamets 
being the long vowel corresponding to the original 
pathach, DG 40, DGM 52, WL 117, W 137. 

Verse 10. :i\!t'. Masc. s. of active ptc. qal of :i,zt, ( dwell). 

P7'1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. apoc. qal of 
m» I (answer). 

"l"lMil. Article plus "T:11', gentilic adjective, GK 86h. 

"3TN:1. Prep. beth plus cstr. dual (first syllable closed) 
ofnk ( ear). 

'N:1. Masc. cstr. pl. ofN#, act. ptc. qal of Nil (come), 
ayin-waw and lamedh-aleph. 

,,,11. Fem. sing. noun i"l? (city) plus 3 m. s. suffix. 
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Verse I I. N?, negative, but see note at end of verse 5, 
and read N? (would that). Also, for 'liN and i1»7.l111, 

see verse 5. 

'l"lnl, 1 s. pf. qal of J?il (give), lamedh-nun, DG !H3, 
DGM 283, WL 255, W 148: 'I hereby give.' 

'lJ?· Prep. lamedh plus 2 m. s. suffix (pausal form). 
Normal masc. form is 11j,; normal fem, is 'l)?, DG 51, 
DGM 54f, WL 49, W 52. 

i1'l"lnl, 1 s. pf. qal of 1n1 (give) plus 3 f. s. suffix. 

'lJ?· Prep. lamedh plus 2 m. s. suffix (pausal) as above. 
The dagesh in the lamedh is dagesh forte conjunctivum, and 
is due when the previous word ends in long -a and is 
mil'el (accent on penultimate syllable), DG 33, DGM 
32, WL 21, GK 2of. 

Verse 12. 'lD?. Prep. lamedh plus cstr. pl. of C';f 
(faces), used as prep. to mean 'before'. 

Verse 13. 'l)lt. Mild negative adverb (yes, but). The 
mild positive adverb (yes, and) is "Jlt, 

~?. See verse 5, but Greek and the Targums read 
''? (to me) here. 

'17.ll'.l. Prep. min plus I s. suffix; see 2212• 

i17.lW. Adverb Cl~ (there) plus he-locale, (DG 61f, DGM 
68, WL 55 and 211, W 67), and thus meaning 'thither'. 
This final he does not take the accent. The root is 
double-qyin, hence dagesh in mem. The first vowel is 
long -a. 

Verse 15. 'l»l'.lW. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of »7.l!Zl (hear) plus 
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1 s. suffix. The imperat. form :s,~~ acts like first declen
sion noun with its suffixes because it does not end in 
long -o or long -e. 

fiK: 'a piece ofland (worth)'. 

nK~ :s,:iiK. This is normal for 'four hundred'. Usually 
the first figure is cstr. masc. before the fem. plural niK~, 
and in absolute. The construct is used only in the 
singular with a singular noun following, and in P and 
later, BDB 548a. 

r:i. Prep. hen (between) plus I s. suffix. 

1l,:,.i. Waw-copula (long -u before labial, BUMP} 

plus prep. hen plus 2 m. s. suffix. 

;,~. Interrogative pronoun (what?). Probably it was 
originally man. 

Verse 16. :s,~vt,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 
»~I' (hear), lamedh-guttural. 

1,pvt,i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 1,pw 
(weigh). 

i:i'i. 3 m. s. pf. piel of i~tI (speak). One of 3 (0:,.:, 

wash and i!:l:> atone) with seghol instead of normal 
tsere. Translate here as pluperfect, after iwK, cf. 22 3• 

i:,.:s,, Masc. sing. act. ptc. of i:,.:s, (pass over). Only 
other such use is 2 Kings 125, which some regard as 
doubtful, and suggest in both places ':J".)i ( estimation, 
valuation), cf. LXX 80,dµ.ov. 

inol:,. Prep. lamedh plus act. ptc. qal of ,no {go 
around, travel about in), used as noun meaning 
'pedlar, trader', plus article. 
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Verse 17. Clj,"i, From Cl~i', 223 ; but here meaning 'be 
established, be assured to, pass into permanent 
possession': here, verse 20 and Leviticus 2530, all P. 

'lD',, See verse 12 ('before'), but here probably 'to 
the east of'. In Hebrew 'south' is 'right', and 'west' is 
'behind'. 

-',:,:i. Prep. beth plus -',i, cstr. sing. of',:., (all), but 
with short -o because of following maqqeph, DG 40, 
DGM 43, WL 28, W 12. 

i',:i2. Masc. noun ',,:i¼ (boundary, border) plus 3 
m. s. suffix. Probably originally 'cliff, mountain ( cf. 
Arabic)', which served as border line. 

!l'!l0, Substantive, but,mostly used as adverb mean-
ing 'round about'. ' 

Verse 18. mp~',. Prep. lamedh plus fem. noun (purchase, 
possession by purchase). 

Verse 19. p-,,mn. Waw-copula plus ''Jl:Jij (prep. 
'after'; 2220 ; followed by maqqepk and adverb 1~ (so), 
the whole phrase meaning 'afterwards'. 

in'tiN. Fem. noun ;i~~ (woman, wife) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix, DG 153, DGM 190, WL 185, W 72. 

n,,~. Cstr. sing. of fem. noun ;ii»~ (Cave). The 
root is ii» I, double-ayin, hence the firm qamets under 
ayin. 

Verse 20. cip,,. Cf. verse 17. 

ni-t~. Prep. min (from) with tsere to compensate for 
the aleph not being doubled (DG 52, DGM 56, WL 32, 
W 63) plus prep. flN (with). 
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CHAPTER XXIV 

Verse 1. ij:'t, Masc. ac:lj. (old). 

N:Z. 3 m. s. pf. qal of Ni:Z (come in, approach), DG 
151, DGM 187, WL 159, W 212. 

1:1'~':Z. Prep. beth plus article plus pl. of l:li' (day), DG 
153, DGM 191, WL 186, W 288. 

iliil'i. Waw-copula plus 't'% read for the Sacred 
Name. Copula with~ becomes Nl, cf. DG 53 (15, lb), 
DGM 51 (11 b), WL 45, W 41. 

,,:i. 3 m. s. pf. piel of ,,:i (bless), with tsere for 
chireq because resh cannot be doubled. Translate as 
pluperfect. 

',:,:i. Prep, beth plus m. noun',~ (all). 

Verse 2. i"'J:i». M. noun "'J~~ (slave, servant) plus 3 m. 
s. suffix. Second declension. 

lj:'t, Cstr. sing. of aclj. lP..t (old). 

,n,:z. Masc. noun n~~ (house, household) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix. DG 153, DGM 191, WL 186, W 288. 

',wii. Article plus masc. sing. act. ptc. qal of ','a,!~ II 
(rule, reign). 

Cl~. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of 1:1,tq or l:IW, both forms 
found (sit, set, place); followed by particle of entreaty. 

,,,. Fem. noun i; (hand) plus 2 m. s. suffix. With 
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heavy suffixes to sing. the vowel is seghol; Dual is c~1: 
and plural nii~ . 

nnn. Masc. noun meaning 'under part', but used as 
preposition . 

.,~,... Fem. noun 'lJ'J: (thigh) plus 3 m. s. suffix. 
Cstr. sing. is 'iJ?:, 

Verse 3. 1»":JIZ'~n. Weak-waw plus I sing. imp£ hiphil of 
»:ivJ (swear) plus 2 m. s. suffix. The substance of the 
oath is introduced by ivJM, BDB 83b. 

m:,,:i. Prep. heth plus "~'T~ for the Sacred Name. 
See note on :,,:,.., in verse I. 

,:,1,M. Cstr. of plural form C"l'.I?~ (God). 

nj:'n, 2 m. s. imp£ qal of nj:'? (take), acts as if pe-nun 
verb as well as lamedh-guttural, DG 213, DGM 283, 
WL 255, W 148. 

"l:J?. Prep. lamedh plus masc. noun li (son), third 
declension in sing._ and first in plural, DG 153, DGM 
191, WL 186, W 288. 

nu:i~. Prep. min (from) plus cstr. pl. of n; (daugh
ter). The original form is hint, and this explains the 
suffix forms, DG 153, DGM 191, WL 186, W 288. 

"l»l~:,. Article plus collective aclj. denoting pre
Israelite inhabitants of Canaan. 

ivJM. Relative with i:iiv:i- (prep. heth plus :ijp., 
'midst' plus 3 m. s. suffix), to mean 'in whose midst'. 

:ivJi,. Masc. sing. of act. ptc. qal of :ivJ" (sit, dwell), 
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one of three instances in this book written with waw 
'full'. 

Verse 4. ':!?• Conjunction 'for'. But there is a sebir 
( official probable reading) Cl~ ':!?, which expresses 'but' 
after a negative, DG 163a, DS 203, DG 168, DG M 2 I 1. 

,n,1,ic. Fem. noun n77i0 (kindred) plus I s. suffix: 
like second declension. 

71,n. 2 m. s. impf. qal of 71,;, (go), one of six pe:,odh 
verbs, like ::i~. 

nnp,,. Strong-waw plus 2 m. s. pf. qal of Mj:'? (take). 
Note that the tone is on the last syllable with strong
waw, DG 86, WL go, W 92, but especially DGM 97, 
w 253. 

Verse 5. "T::IS7n. Article plus m. s. of noun f 1, (slave, 
servant). 

,,,K. Adverb (perhaps). 

:i::iNn. 3 f. s. impf. qal of :i::iN (be willing); pe-aleph 
and lamedh-he. 

n:,1,1,, Prep. lamedh with qamets (inf. cstr. and in the 
pretone: DG 51, DGM 54, WL 44, W 162) plus inf. 
cstr. qal of77:, (go), one of six like :it,!. 

,,nN. Prep. '1!'!~ (after) plus I s. suffix, DG 70, 
DGM 79, WL 64, W 87. The reason for the curious 
pointing is obscure, but probably the prep. is really the 
dual construct of the noun iti~, itself used as adverb 
and preposition. These may however be third declen
sion forms from a noun (aclj.) io~. 
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:lttti1i1. Interrogative he (DG 167, DGM 210, WL 28f, 
W 80) plus inf. abs. hiphil of :iw (return), followed by 
1 s. impf. hiphil of same verb. Infinitive absolute placed 
before its comparable finite verb strengthens it, DG 
77, DGM 86, WL ror, W 79, GK II3n, DS 117. 

ritl::::£'. 2 m. s. pf. qal of K~' (go out), one of six pe
yodk verbs like :i~; also lamedh-alepk verb. All perfect 
forms with endings of these verbs have tsere under the 
aleph except the qal (which has qamets) and hiphil forms 
with vowel endings which retain the hiphil -i. 

Verse 6. ,~et:,. 2 m. s. imperat. niphal of ,~et (beware, 
guard, keep). When a niphal imperfect, infinitive in 
e, or an imperative is followed by a monosyllable, the 
tone is retracted and the tsere becomes segkol. This is to 
prevent two accents coming together. The form ;'7 
(prep. lamedk plus 2 m. s. suffix) is treated as having one 
syllable, GK 5 rn. 

:i~n. 2 m. s. impf. hiphil of :l!tW (return). 

Verse 7. 'lnp',. 3 m. s. pf. qal of np', (take) plus I s. 
suffix. 

n':l~. Prep. min plus cstr. sing. ofm. noun n~~ (house). 

riK~,. Waw-copula {long -u before labial, BUMP} 

plus prep. min plus cstr. sing. of fem. noun r:i, ( earth, 
land). 

»:ie'l. 3 m. s. pf. niphal of S7:le' (swear), as though a 
man binds himself ( niphal). 

i»it',. Prep. lamedh plus masc. noun »'JJ (seed) plus 
2 m. s. suffix. 
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J,l:ltc, 1 s. impf. qal of 1m (give), DG213, DGM 283 
WL 255, W 148. 

nim1. Article plus nNt, fem. nominative pronoun 
but here demonstrative adjective. 

N~l"I. Masc. nominative pronoun, all the previous 
half of the verse is a long involved subject to the verb, 
caught up by this pronoun. 

n',iti. 3 m. s. impf. qal of n',w (send). 

,~N',~. Masc. noun ':J~?~ (messenger, angel) plus 3 
m. s. suffix. 

7'lD?. Prep. lamedh plus cstr. of plural form Cl'~f 
(face, faces) plus 2 m. s. suffix. ';E;>'? acts as a preposition 
meaning 'before'. 

Verse 8. CIN. Normal conjunction for introducing the 
protasis of a hypothetical sentence. Used also in double 
questions or in the introduction of the substance of an 
oath (supply negative in English), DG 168, DGM 2n, 
WL 201f, GK 149d, DS 165, 167, 176. 

,n,;,1. Strong-waw plus I s. pf. niphal of Mj:'l (be 
clean). The long -i before the following yodh is unique 
in first and second sing. of niphal pf.: the vowel is 
normally tsere, GK 75x. The form could be piel, but 
the context demands a passive. 

'n»::iw. Prep. min plus fem. noun 11¥~::llf (oath) plus 
1 s. suffix. The article is almost without exception 
omitted with demonstratives following a substantive 
already determined by a suffix, as here, GK I 26y. 
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vi is an adverb with restrictive force: 'only'. Used 
as an acljective only in Genesis 41 9• 29• 27 in fem. pl. of 
the thin cows of the Pharaoh's dream. 

:lftln K',. K? with the jussive {:lW~ is 2 m. s. jussive 
hiphil of:l!)ftl, return) is_rare, and is probably an attempt 
to modify what was originally a strict command, GK 
1 ogd. The normal constructions are: K? with the 
imperfect, a strict prohibition, and ',~ with the jussive, 
which is a request, dissuasion, or a polite prohibition. 

Verse g. CV"!. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (jussive) 
qal of C't (set, place). The i-form (normal: the 
exception is Exodus 411) is indistinguishable from the 
hiphil. The qal imperfect is c~:; jussive form is CW~; 
and with accent retracted with strong-waw, the form 
is C\'~, cf. DG 131, DGM 138, WL 158, W 198, where 
the example is a u-verb. 

i'liK. Plural of masc. noun ~ii$ (lord) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix. This is a plural of'excellence, majesty', GK r24i, 
DS r8. 

ll':llf'!i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. niphal of ll:lW 
(swear). Accent is retracted as usual with this form, but 
vowel is already short (pathach) because verb is lamedh
guttural. 

Verse 10. iliittll (ten). See rules on 22 3; without article, 
differs in gender, precedes the noun. 

c,',~l. Masc. pl. of ',It~ (camel). This noun is one of 
a small number in which the vowel preceding the third 
radical must be short. The third radical is therefore 
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doubled; DG 141, DGM 183, WL 55, W 293, and 
especially GK 93ee. 

,1;,~1. Prep. min plus cstr. pl. of 71tt (camel). The 
short vowel and following dagesh is retained even here. 

:nt). Masc. noun (good things). 

cp,,. See 223 

Aram-Naharaim is a place-name, meaning 'Aram 
of the two rivers'. Cl~'J!'li is the dual of the first declen
sion ,m. 

TT 

Verse I 1. ,,::i,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (jussive 
form) hiphil ofii::i. The qal (except pass. ptc.) and the 
hiphil mean 'kneel, make to kneel'. Other forms, 
including pass. ptc. qal, mean 'bless'. 

r,n~. Prep. min plus y~n, cstr. sing. of masc. noun 
(outside). Usually before a guttural, we find tsere, but 
occasionally with chetk the chireq remains and the 
dagesh-Jorte is implicit. DG 52, DGM 56, WL 32, W 63. 

-,,»1;,. Prep. lamedh plus article plus ,,:q (city). 

iK::i. Cstr. sing. offem. noun.,~,, 'well', usually made 
by digging. r.¥ is a natural spring. 

Cl'~il. Article J>lus plural noun c~~ (waters) with 
qamets with atknach in pause for pathach. Looks like a 
dual but is really from an unused singular,~, DG 57, 
DGM 62, WL 64, W 73. 

n»1;,. Prep. lamedk plus construct sing. of fem. noun 
(occasionally masc., but late) mi (time). 

::i-,». Masc. noun meaning 'evening', but strictly 
'sunset', cf. Accadian and Arabic: root is :ii» V. 
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rite!. lnf. cstr. qal of N!' (go out), one of six pe-yodh 
verbs like :i~, but also lamedh-he. Hence r,~~ becomes 
11Ni, DG 128, DGM 133, WL 137, W 212. 

l'llNt'll. Article plus fem. pl. of l~ld, act. ptc. qal of 
lKt' (draw water): 'the women that draw water {at the 
well)'. 

Verse 12. i~Ni.J, Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal ofil'.lN 
(say), one of five true pe-aleph verbs; cf. 221• The word 
occurs ten times in the Law at the beginning of a verse 
but only here with a final pathach. This accent shal
sheleth, a wavy line with a paseq following, is found seven 
times only, and always in this position in the verse, on 
the first word, when we would have had segholta except 
that segholta must always be preceded by zarqa. It is a 
disjunctive accent, more powerful than ;:,aqeph, but less 
powerful than athnach. See Wickes, Hebrew Prose 
Accents, p. 85. 

:iipl1. 2 m. s. imperat. hiphil of l1ip (meet, encoun
ter): 'make (something) happen'. 

'lD',. Preposition ~~~'? (before) plus I s. suffix: cf. 
2312. 

CT'J1. Article plus masc. noun (day): here 'today'. 

lWP1, Waw-copula plus 2 m. s. imperat. qal of J1WP 
(do), ayin-guttural and lamedh-he verb. Lit. 'keep 
faith', meaning that steadfast loyalty which is proper 
to a covenant. 

Verse 13. l:11. Masc. sing. niphal ptc. of l!l (take 
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one's stand). Participle ends with qamets, 3 m. s. pf. 
with pathach. 

nil::ii. Waw-copula (-u before labial) plus cstr. pl. of 
fem. noun l"l~i (daughter). Sing. with suffixes is based 
on the second declension form hint, but plurals on first 
declension banah, DG 153, DGM 191, WL 186, W 288. 

"WlK. Cstr. pl. ofW"~ (man). The plurals are based on 
an original segholate tlK, DG 153, etc. 

nK:::t'. Fem. pl. of act. ptc. q al of K~' (go out) . 

::i~',. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. qal of ::i~ (draw 
water). The first syllable is closed, DG 77, DGM 86, 
WL 100, W8o. 

C'~. Plural form with qamets in pause with silluq for 
athnack. 

Verse 14. l"l'Mi, Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. pf. qal of l"l'l"I 
( come to be), expressing a wish ( as though preceded 
by a jussive), GK 112bb, DS 83. 

i37ll"I Article plus fem. noun l"I?~~ (young woman). 
Apparently there was a time when the form i371 stood 
for both masculine and feminine, hence the Kethib 
i:p~ and the Qre l"l?~i, DG 41, DGM 74, WL ug, 
W 22. 

,~ic. I s. impf. qal ofi~K (say), pe-alepk verb. 

'tm. 2 £ s. imperat. hiphil of l"ltll {bend, incline), 
pe-nun and lamedh-he verb, followed by particle of 
entreaty. 

ii:,. Fem. noun ,~ (double-qyin root), meaning 
'water-jar' plus 2 £ s. suffix. 
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:,z,Ttfm. Weak-waw plus I s. impf. (cohortative) qal 
of :,nw (drink). The cohortative of lamedh-he verbs is 
usually indistinguishable from the ordinary imperfect, 
GK 75l. 

:,i~K,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. pf. qal of ,~K (say). 

:,z,w. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of :,z,w (drink). 

ilj:'WK. 1 s. imp£ hiphil of :,pw (give to drink). 

:,nK. nt$ (sign of accusative) plus 3 f. s. suffix, cf. 221. 

nn:,:,. 2 m. s. pf. hiphil of n:,, ( decide, appoint, 
adjudge). LXX reads vrolµ,a.aas, possibly for ,tti:?i) 
{ 2 m. s. pf. hiphil of ~:.,, 'be firm' and in hiphil 
'establish, prepare'). 

1i::i»',. Prep. lamedk plus sing. of masc. noun ,;v 
(servant) plus 2 m. s. suffix, followed by 'Isaac' in 
apposition and with preposition repeated, DS 40, GK 
131k: repetition not usual if the proper name comes 
first. 

:,:,i. Waw-copula (-u before labial) plus prep. beth 
plus 3 f. s. suffix; (by it, thereby). 

»'1~. 1 s. imp£ qal of »i' (know); one of six pe-yodk 
verbs like :,ft, and lamedh-guttural. The first vowel is 
tsere. The chireq in some editions is a printing error. 

Verse 15. The position ofKi:, is emphatic, but it isnotthe 
subject of ,:,,,, as the accents might suggest, DS 189. 
The accent rebhia is due to the word being in segholta's 
clause (Wickes, p. 87), and is caused partly by the 
desire to follow immediately with its verb. 

:,',:,. 3 m. s. pf. piel of:,',:, (be complete), here equal 
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to a pluperfect. Some point out that cic (not yet) is 
usually followed by an imperfect and would therefore 
alter the text to i17;?~ (cf. verse 45), GK 107c. But this 
is only for repeated actions in the past (GK 107e), and 
the perfect is sound if a completed action is meant, 
GK 106j. 

i:i,,. Prep. lamedh plus in£ cstr. piel of i:i'T (speak). 
LXX, Sam, V apparently read ,:i,-1,N, lit. 'to his heart', 
i.e. to himself; cf. verse 45. i3'? is masc. noun ::i'z, 
double-q_yin root (hence chireq and following dagesh) 
plus 3 m. s. suffix. 

1'1N3,. Fem. sing. act. ptc. qal of N3, (go out, come 
out); lamedh-aleph verb, so that Nffi, becomes riNi~. 

il'T;,, 3 f. s. pf. pual of ,;, (bear a child): here 
equals pluperfect, as often when following the relative. 

?'i!ZfN. Sing. cstr. of fem. noun il,~ (wife), DG 153, 
DGM 190, WL 185, W 288. 

,nN. Sing. cstr. of masc. noun Ml$ (brother), DG 153, 
etc., theyodh being part of the original root; 'one dot, 
one brother'. 

m,,. Waw-copula plus fem. noun 'T~ (jar) plus 3 f. 
s. suffix, double-ayin root, hence dagesh in daleth. 

ill'.l,!Zf. Masc. noun Cif (shoulder) plus 3 rp. s. 
suffix. Second declension, DG 102, DGM u7, WL 
IOO. 

Verse 16. ri:ic. Fem. s. cstr. of adjective ::iic (good). 

ilNil'.l. Masc. noun (appearance); normal lamedh-he 
formation. 
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itt~. Masc. noun meaning 'muchness, might', used 
in this sense only in Deuteronomy 65 and thence in 
2 Kings 2325• Otherwise (298 times, mostly as an 
adverbial accusative) to mean 'much, very, exceed
ingly'. 

;,1,ir,:i. Fem. noun 'virgin'. 

m:,,. 3 m. s. pf. qal of :v,, (know: here of sexual 
intercourse) plus 3 f. s. suffix. 

,,n,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of ,,, (go 
down), one of six like :it:. Tone retracted and final 
tsere becomes seghol, DG 128, DGM 133, WL 137, W 
189. 

rll':Vrl, Article plus fem. noun r,i II (spring of water) 
plus the toneless he-locale (direction towards), DG 61f, 
DGM 68, WL 55, 2II, W 67. The connexion of this 
word with the siinilar word for 'eye' is uncertain. 

tt1,~n,. Strong-waw plus 3 £ s. impf. piel of tt!z~ (be 
full). The qal is intransitive {and stative in -e) and the 
piel is transitive. 

1,s,r,i. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. imp£ (apoc.) qal of ;,1,:17 
(go up). In pause at end of sentence with silluq, and 
palhach becomes qamets (tone is already retracted be
cause of strong-waw), DG 40, DGM 52, WL 127, W 
137. For the use of 'retraction' in these cases, see the 
more modern explanation in DGM 97, W 253. 

Verse 17. y,,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of r~, 
(run). Normal impf. is f~i~; jussive is fi~: with vowel 
retracted pronounce wqy-ya-rots, DG 131, DGM 138, 
WL 158, W 198. 
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rinKip',. Prep lamedh plus l'IKjj',~, in£ cstr. qal of 
Kip II (meet) plus 3 f. s. suffix. See 2212• 

"l"K"~lil. 2 f. s. imperat. hiphil of K~l (swallow) plus I 

s. suffix. The final vowel of 2 m. s. imperat. hiphil is 
tsere and so also for 2 f. plural, but the hiphil-i returns 
for all suffixes and endings. 

t:,!.1~. Noun absolute and construct same form, mean
ing 'little, few'. Here cstr. singular. 

7,:,~. Prep, min plus i:p (jar) plus 2 f. suffix. 

Verse 18. ,~Km. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of ,~K (say). 

,n~n,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. piel of ,n~ 
(hurry). 

,,ni. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. hiphil of ,,., (go 
down), with tone retracted and final tsere becoming 
seghol. Normal impf. hiphil is ,.,.,;r-,; jussive ijiT-1. One 
of six pe-yodh verbs like :l~. 

inpwn,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. hiphil of nplll 
(drink) plus 3 m. s. suffix. For suffixes to lamedh-he 
verbs, DG 229, DGM 279, WL 152, W 273. 

Verse 19. ',:,ni. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. imp£ piel 
(apoc.) of n',:, (be at an end). 

inpwn',. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. hiphil of nplll 
( drink) plus 3 m. s. suffix. 

!lKWK. 1 s. impf. qal of !lKW (draw water). 

CK i!.1 is 'until' of future time. Usually the phrase is 
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CN: i'Zitt ·n, ( thrice, including Genesis 2815) with perfect 
or itz.!tt ,» with imperfect. Here the verb should be 
translated as future perfect. 

i1,:,. 3 pl. pf. piel of n1,:, (be at an end), translate as 
..plaperfect. 

~1,. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. qal of nni: (drink). 

Verse 20. -,»ni. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. (apoc.) 
piel of ni» (make bare, empty). 

ni,IZfn. Article plus fem. noun np.,tl (watering-trough). 
Only here. Plural form in Genesis 3038 is from a par
allel form np.,Vf. 

::iN:tz.!ni. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of ~NI' 
(draw water). 

Verse 21. l'1~3'~~- Masc. cstr. sing. of hithpael ptc. of 
l"IN:tz.! II {gaze), a by-form of or an error for l"IPID, which 
some read here. The construct is unusual, but is some
times found before a preposition, GK 130a. When the 
hithpael kith precedes the sibilants o, it and Vi, the tau 
changes places with the sibilant, and so not l"IN:tz.!nl"I but 
:iNn'Zin, DG 93, DGM 106, WL 72, W 120. 

;,1,. Prep. lamedh plus 3 f. s. suffix. 

r,n~. Masc. sing. hiphil ptc. of 'Zi:u:i II with 
heavy-.2£n (be silent). ID'JQ I with light-ayin means 'cut 
in, engrave, plough'. 

n,,1,. Prep. lamedh with qamets before inf. cstr. mr:r 
(segholate form, DG 51, DGM 54, WL 45, W 28) qal of 
,,, (know). 
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n,1,::r1111. Interrogative he (for pointing, DG 167, 
DGM 210, WL 28f, W 80) with the alternative 
question introduced by CN, DG 168 (5.c.i), DGM 210 
(top) GK 150c and g, DS 167. Followed by 3 m. s. pf. 
hiphil of JJ1?~ II or n1?; (prosper); translate as 'had 
prospered his journey'. 

Verse 22. ,i»N:> with a finite form expresses 'when'. The 
alternative construction is prep. beth with inf. construct, 
though occasionally kaph is used with inf. construct, 
DG III, DGM 129, WL l00. 

cu. Masc. noun ( ring) ; all cases mentioned are of 
gold. The noun denoting the material of which an 
object is made is sometimes in apposition (GK 127h) 
and sometimes after a construct (GK 1280), but 
apposition is more usual, DS 40. 

The Yj:'!:l was a half-shekel, Exodus 3822• The heavy 
shekel of gold weighed 252j- grains Troy. 

i',pwD. Masc. sing. noun ?R~~ (weight) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix. Samaritan adds that he put it in her nose ( cf. 
verse 47). 

'lvtl. Waw-copula (-u before vocal shewa) plus 
'~V/ (two); see 223

• 

C,,'7.l::t. Pl. of ,~; (bracelet, usually bound on the 
wrist). 

:,,,,. Dual of,~ (hand) plus 3 f. s. suffix. 

:,-,!DY. Cardinal numeral 'ten', feminine form before 
masc. noun without article: cf. 223• 'Shekels' is under
stood. 
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Cl?j:'W. Masc. noun ',~~ (weight) plus 3 m. pl. 
suffix. 

Verse 25. Cll is a particle denoting addition. When 
repeated it is equivalent to the Latin et ••• et (both 
..• and). 

1:in. Masc. noun denoting 'fine straw, chaff', used as 
food for domestic animals. NiDc~ is 'fodder'. 

:ii. Masc. sing. adj. 'many'; double-ayin root. 

'll~l'. Prep. Cll? (with) plus I pl. suffix, DG 142, 
DGM 184, WL 49, W 298. Note the qamets, cf. ntt 
(with). 

)'I??. Prep. lamedh (qamets in pretone, DG 51, DGM 
54, WL 44, W 28) plus inf. cstr. qal off-11;, or r7 (pass the 
night). Ayin-waw and ayin-yodh are referred to by the 
inf. cstr. form instead of the usual 3 m. s. pf. qal, be
cause in this way the vowel of the impf. qal is indicated. 

Verse 26. ,p~,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ,ip 
I (bow down). 

inn~. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (apoc.) hith
palel of inw (:,nw), 'prostrate oneself'. See 22 5, and the 
references there. 

Verse 27. ,,en. Masc. noun i;m (steadfast love), plus 
3 m. s. suffix. 

,n~N. Fem. noun n71~ ('truth' in sense of that which 
can be relied upon, faithfulness) plus 1 s. suffix. The 
noun is a contraction of n~~H, hence the dagesh in tau 
with suffixes; it is a hidden nun. 
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"::)lN. 1 singular personal pronoun: used to emphasize 
the suffix (GK 135d, e), but here preceding instead of, 
as usual, immediately following. See also GK 135g, 
DS I. . 

7ii:i. Prep. betk plus article plus masc. noun 'lJ?1 
(way, track); sometimes 'caravan route', Exodus 1317• 

"lMl. 3 m. s. pf. qal of nm (lead, guide) plus I sing. 
suffix. 

"IJij. Cstr. pl. of n~ (brother), but the ancient 
Versions have read it as "11!i, the singular construct. 

Verse 28. yin,. See verse 20. 

"'l'1n,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. (jussive) hiphil of 
ill (be conspicuous: in hiphil 'announce, tell') ; pe
nun verb. The hiphil impf. is "'l'"t; jussive, used with 
strong-waw (but the hiphil -i returns with suffixes), is 
i~. 

n~N. Fem. noun Cl~ (mother) plus 3 f. s. suffix. 
Double-ayin root, hence short -i followed by dagesk, 
DG 140, DGM 182, WL 190, w IIO. 

Verse 29. ,~wi. Waw-copula (-u before vocal shewa, 
DG 53, DGM 51, WL 44, W 40) plus masc. noun 
CIW (name) (third declension in sing., first in plur., 
DG 154, DGM 191, WL 186, W 300), plus 3 m. s. 
suffix. 

y,..,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of y,, (run); 
cf. verse 1 7. 

mi,m,. Article plus masc. noun r~n (outside} plus 
toneless he-locale, DG 61f, DGM 68, WL 55, W 67. 
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r»:i. Article plus sing. fem. noun r~ (spring), with 
qamets for pathach in pause with silluq, The vowel of the 
article before qyin with qamets (without accent) is seghol, 
otherwise it is qamets. DG 44, DGM 38, WL 27, W 24. 

Verse 30. z,iNi::). Prep kaph (short -i before shewa) plus 
in£ cstr. qal of:,Ni (see): 'when he saw .. .'. 

,,,. Cstr. dual of,~ (hand). 

iz,nN. Fem. noun l"lintt (sister) plus 3 m. s. suffix, DG 
153, DGM rgo, WL 185, W 288. 

i»~ft!:>i. Waw-copula (-u before vocal shewa) plus 
prep. kaph plus ~b'f' (in£ cstr. qal of »~ft!, hear) plus 3 
m. s. suffix. Only the qal of the inf. constructs of 
lamedh-guttural verbs ends in the usual -o (with the 
necessary furtive pathach, DG 34, DGM 34, WL 23, 
W 19). The other inf. constructs end in pathach. The 
inf. absolutes and participles all follow usual pattern. 
This inf. cstr. qal ends in -o and therefore has suffixes 
like third declension. 

Verse 3r. Ni~. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of Nil (come). 

:,~',. Interrogative pronoun :,7;) (what?) with prep. 
lamedh: 'for what, wherefore, why?'. The usual pointing 
is as here :,~";~ with :i'J;'j mostly before the gutturals N, 

:, and», andyodh; but there are exceptions, BDB 554a. 

il'!i,z,. 2 m. s. impf. qal of ,~11 (stand). 

'l"l'l!). r s. pf. piel of :ill) ('turn', and in piel 'turn 
away, clear away, prepare'). The yodh is preceded by 
tsere in all passive perfects (niphal, pual, hophal) except 
for r pl. niphal; and by chireq in active perfects, but 
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chireq is sometimes found ( as here) in all I s. perfects 
except the qal, DG 144, DGM 148, WL 143, W 218. 

Verse 32. :,r,,:i:,. Article plus masc. noun mi (house) 
plus toneless he-locale (cf. verse 29). 

Ml"l!:l'i. Strong-waw (dagesh fails in yodh with vocal 
shewa, DG 32f, DGM 31, WL 20, W 17) plus 3 m. s. 
impf. piel of Ml"l!:l ('open', but in piel of 'loosing' a 
camel or clothes). 

Cl'l'.li. Waw-copula (-u before a labial) plus pl. noun 
Cl~~ (water). 

rni1,. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. qal of yn, (wash). 
The first syllable is closed, DG 77, DGM 86, WL 100, 
W8o. 

i'?li. Dual of fem. noun ?~? (foot) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix. Followed by cstr. dual. 

Verse 33. The form Cl"'!l {Kethib, DG 41, DGM 74, 
WL I 19, W 23) is also found in Genesis 5026• In 
GK 73/ the form is explained as a passive qal: i.e. 
strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. passive qal with tone 
retracted and so seghol instead of tsere. The Qere is 
cw~~l: impf. hophal. In either case the translation is 
'and there was set'. Greek and some Syriac MSS. 
assume the impf. qal. Greek adds aprov~. 

?:>N?. Prep. lamech ( complete the pattern with 
chafeph vowels, DG 51, DGM 54, WL 44, W 28 except 
for Cl'M?N'.? and il'.lN'.?) plus inf. cstr. qal of ?:>N (eat). 

?:>N. I s. impf. qal of 1,:,N (eat), one of five pe-alepk 
verbs: see 221• 
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l:IN i». See 2419 : 'until I shall have spoken .• .' 

,n,:::i,. 1 s. pf. piel of ,:::i,: translate as future perfect. 

,:::i,. 2 m. s. imperat. piel ofi:::i, (speak). 

Verse 34. ,~N"i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ,~N 
(say) with athna,eh, marking main pause. The tone is 
not therefore retracted and the original patha,eh re
mains. 

Verse 35. 1:i:::i. 3 m. s. pf. piel of ii:::i (bless). The 
tsere before resh is normal since the resh cannot be 
doubled. In the second syllable, pathach occurs more 
often with ayin-gutturals than in the case of the regular 
verb, and with this particular verb thirty times out of 
thirty-two. The two exceptions are Numbers 2320 and 
Psalms 103• 

',ii,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ',il 
(become great): imperfect in a. Qamets for pathach in 
pause. 

-,n,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of JnJ 
(give), with tsere shortened to seghol because of following 
maqqeph, DG 40, DGM 42f, WL 28, W 12, the syllable 
thus becoming a closed syllable without the tone. 

)N:S. Here a collective: usually of sheep and goats in 
one flock. Followed by ip:::i, another collective, 
'cattle'. 

z::ii:::i»i. Waw-copula (complete pattern before cha/eph 
vowel: the exception is z::i,:,1,N], DG 53, DGM 51, WL 
44, W 41) plus plural of masc. noun i;nJ (man slave). 
The omission of the plural:)'odh is unique for this word. 
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nnDll'I. Waw-copula plus plural of fem, noun MQ~'V? 
(female slave). 

c,,~n,. Waw-copula plus plural of ii~!! (he-ass). 
The root is ,~n IV, be red. 

Verse 36. 1',ni. See 2224• 

nw. Cstr. sing. ofn,~ (wife), verse 15. 

'l'TN',. Prep. lamedh plus noun fi'T~ (lord, master) 
plus I s. suffix. Note that the vowel under the aleph is 
lost in the preceding pathach, cf. DG 51 (par. 14, I, c), 
DGM 54 (par. 12, l, c), WL 45, W 28. 

,,nN. Cstr. pl. of io~ (or of io~), but used as pre
position 'after'. 

iT?llj:'T, Fem. noun n~,.t (old age) plus 3 f. s. suffix. 
Greek assumed Mh¼P.!, i.e. with 3 m. s. suffix. This he 
is part of the original 3 m. s. suffix ~M, GK 7c, 91e. It 
occurs fourteen times in the text of the Pentateuch and 
about forty times elsewhere. 

Verse 37. 'lll::i~,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. hiphil 
(hiphil-i returns with suffix) ofll::i~ (swear an oath) plus 
1 s. suffix. 

Verse 38. t6-cN. This particle and the particle DN are 
used normally after the formulae of swearing, DG 
168, DGM 211, WL 201f, GK 148c, DS 165. In normal 
translation omit the negative if the Hebrew has it, and 
insert if the Hebrew does not have it: '(may I be 
damned) ifl do not' means that I will do it; ' ( may I be 
damned) if I do' means that I will not do it. Sam. 
assumes DI$ 'i, which is the proper adversative after a 
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negative; thus assuming that this verse is ordinary 
narrative following the previous verse, DG 168, DGM 
21 r, WL 111, GK 163a, DS 203. 

'TIM!)tm. Fem. noun l'l(l!j~~ (clan) plus I s. suffix; 
second declension segholate, DG 102, DGM I qf, 
WL 96, W 286 ( col. V). 

Verse 39. ,~K,. Strong-waw plus I s. impf. qal of ,~K 
(say): normal pe-alepk form. 

,,K. Adverb 'perhaps'. Usually written '7~K: this is 
the only exception. 

,,nK. Prep. '':)!)~ (after) plus I s. suffix, with qamets 
for patkack in pause, DG 40, DGM 52, WL 117, W 137. 

Verse 40. ,,K. Prep. ',~ (to) plus I s. suffix, with qamets 
for patkack in pause. Appears to add suffixes to plural 
forms because original preposition was ''K, DG 70, 
DGM 79, WL 64f, W 87. 

,z,:,',ilrm. 1 s. pf. hithpael of 7,il (walk). The iwK is 
a relative, and the pronoun which makes it 'whom' is 
in the i'lD?. 

'lJ~~- Prep. TI~ (with) plus 2 m. s. (pausal) suffix, GK 
103b. 

n,,im. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. pf. hiphil of n,i II 
(prosper). Qal is intransitive, hiphil transitive. 

,n:1. Masc. noun 'lJ?:J (way) plus 2 m. s. suffix in 
pause: shewa before suffix becomes segkol, DG 41, WL 
117, W 137, GK 29n. 

11'::1~,. Waw-copula (-u before labial, BUMP) plus 
prep. min plus cstr. sing. of masc. noun TI~~ (house). 
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Verse 41. nc. Adverb 'then'; mostly temporal, but 
occasionally expressing a strict logical sequence. 

:,pin. 2 m. s. impf. niphal of :,p1 (be clean). 

,r,1;,:u,. Prep. min (with tsere before aleph) plus fem. 
noun :'1?~ ( acljuration) plus I s. suffix. The retention 
of the long -a in the first syllable is abnormal, GK 92n. 

Ni~n. 2 m. s. impf. qal of N;l (come). 

N1;,-cuc. 'and if they do not give . . .'. Ordinary 
conditional clause: Cl~ with the imperfect followed by 
perfect with strong waw, GK 112ff, DS 177, DS 130. 

un,. 3 m. pl. impf. qal of 1n1 (give), DG 213, DGM 
283, WL 255, W 148. 

1?· Prep. lamedh plus 2 m. s. (pausal) suffix, DG 51, 
DGM 54, WL 49, W 52. 

n"m. Strong-waw plus 2 m. s. pf. gal :"t'il (be). 

'j:'l. Masc. sing. of aclj. 'PJ,. (clean). Theyodh is part 
of the original root. 

Verse 42. K~N,. Strong-waw plus I s. impf. gal of Ni3 
(come). 

,~. Substantive ~ (being, existence) plus 2 m. s. 
suffix. The word is used as equivalent of 'there is (are)', 
DG 130, DGM 136, WL I II, 'if you are •• .'. 

n,,~~. Masc. sing. hiphil ptc. of n';,~ II (prosper). 

Verse 43. il~7:im. Article plus fem. noun m,7:p (young 
woman, one old enough to bear a child). 
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nK~':'I. Article plus fem. sing. of act. ptc. qal of K~' 
(go out, come out); verse 15. 

'l'p!!m. .2 f. s. imperat. hiphil of :ip!!I (drink) plus 1 

s. suffix. 

Verse 44. Mi~. 3rd person nominative pronoun femin
ine; see 2220• 

ff':>:,. 3 m. s. pf. hiphil of ff=>' (decide, appoint), 
verse 14. 

Verse 45. :,l;,:>K. 1 s. impf. piel of :,I;,:> (come to an end); 
the piel is transitive. 

,:i;. Masc. noun :i7. (heart) plus 1 s. suffix. Root is 
double-ayin, hence chireq and dagesh. There is no 
difference in meaning between this form and the fuller 
form :i~7.. 

Verse 46. :,,;~l'.l. Prep. min plus prep. 'i (upon) plus 
3 s. suffix: 'from upon her.' 

nwKi. Strong-waw plus 1 s. apocopated impf. qal of 
:rnw (drink). Normal impf. is :il;l,1$: there are four verbs 
which apocopate in this fashion: :rn!!i, :i:>:i, :ii, and m,lrl, 
DG 147, DGM 152, WL 144, and especially GK 75q. 

:,npw:,. 3 f. s. pf. hiphil of :,p111 (drink), normally 
:'!Qj',,iJ, but tone retracted in pause and the long vowel 
of the primary sound reappearing, DG 40, DGM 52, 
WL II7, w 137. 

Verse 4 7. l;,tetz!Ki. Strong-waw plus 1 s. imp£ q al of l;,te!!t 
(ask). 



11K "l';)-r,:t. Lit. 'daughter of who (art) thou.' 

c~~- Strong-waw plus I s. imp£ qal of c~ (set, 
place). This form is always found, nine times in all and 
five times without the yodh. 

iTDK. Masc. noun ']1$ (nostril) plus 3 £ s. suffix. The 
root is DlK (be angry), and the noun is primarily a 
second declension of the form Pitt, but the nun assimi
lates to the pe. 

Verse 48. ipKi. Strong-waw plus I s. impf. qal of ,,p 
(bow down). 

mnnr:Ki. Strong-waw plus I s. imp£ hithpalel of rind 
(inr:), 'prostrate oneself'; see 225 and explanation 
indicated there. 

7i:tKi. Strong-waw plus I s. impf. piel of 7,:i (bless). 

"lMlil, 3 m. s. p£ hiphil of ilMl (lead) plus I s. suffix. 

nnp,. Prep. lamedh (qamets before inf. cstr. with 
accent on first syllable, DG 51, DGM 54, WL 45, W 
28) plus nop.., inf. cstr. qal ofnp, (take), acts likepe-nun 
verb, DG 213, DGM 283, WL 255, W 148. 

"l'.lij, Cstr. singular of n~ (brother); see 2223• 

'U!l?. Prep. lamedh (chireq before shewa) plus sing. of 
masc. noun Ti (son) plus 3 m. s. suffix; DG 153, DGM 
191, WL 186, W 288. 

Verse 49. c:id". See verse 42; substantive vt plus 2 m. 
pl. suffix: 'if you are . • .'. 

c~». Masc. pl. of act. ptc. qal of ilt'» (do): 'about to 
do, going to do.' 



-riac. This is the prep 'with'. 

,,~;,. 2 m, pl. imperat. hiphil of i:u ('tell'). 

l'tlDNi. Weak-waw plus I s. impf. qal of l'tlD (tum); 
final clause indicating purpose, DG 86, DGM 97f, WL 
91, DS 90, DT 64-67. 

rc,-',p. Normally found with .,, (to), but the two 
prepositions are sometimes confused. r~: is a fem. 
noun meaning 'the right hand', and ',kc~ 'the left hand'. 

Verse 50. lP'i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s, impf. qal 
(apoc.) of l'tlP I (answer). Followed by a compound 
subject, but agreeing with the nearest, GK 146J. 

:,i:,,23. Prep. min (with tsere before aleph) plus the 
regular Qre ~,~. 

?:)U. I pl. impf. qal of ',:,: (be able). Various 
explanations of this unusual form ',;i~ are offered: im
perfect hophal, imperfect passive qal, to distinguish it 
from ',;iiN (I will eat), GK 6gr, 53u. 

i:rr. lnf. cstr. piel of ,::ii (speak). 

r,. Masc. sing. adj. (evil); double-qyin root. 

Verse 51. np. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of "i'' (take), acts as 
pe-nun verb, DG 213, DGM 283, WL 255, W 148. 

,,,. Waw-copula with qamets (in pretone with 
disjunctive accent, DG 53, DGM 51, WL 45, W 41) 
plus 2 m. s. imperat. qal of1?l'1 (go), one of si:xpe:,odh 
verbs like :a~. 

'l'tni. Weak-waw (-u before shewa) plus 2 f. s. impf. 
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apoc. (jussive) qal ofM'l'I (be), DG 147f, DGM 153, WL 
145, w 92. 

·t!l?. Prep. lamedh plus Ji cstr. sing. of Ji (son). 
More often the vowel is chireq. 

1'l'TK. Plural of masc. noun fi'Tf (lord, master) plus 
2 m. s. suffix. Plural of excellence, GK 124i, DS 18. 

,nnr,. See 225• 

nJiK. Fem. noun T'?~ ( earth) plus toneless he-locale, 
DG 61f, DGM 68, WL 211, w 67. 

Verse 53. K,rM. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. itnpf. (jussive) 
hiphil of KJ' (go out). 

,',:,, Cstr. pl. of masc. noun '7:P {vessel, article), DG 
153, DGM 191, WL 196, W 288. Only sing. form with 
suffix found in the Old Testament is 2 m. s. !iJ~?#. 
Plural is C'?i, first declension. 

C''Tl!li. Waw-copula (-u before shewa) plus pl. of 
masc. noun "'l'~i (garment, robe). 

?11"'1'11'.)i. Waw-copula (-u before shewa) plus plural of 
fem. noun l'111¼~ ( costly thing, choice thing). 

0'1'-S?• Prep. lamedh plus sing. noun Mf {brother) plus 
3 f. s. suffix. Some Greek MSS. and the Vulgate read 
O'Q~? (to her brothers). DG 153, DGM 190, WL 185, 
W 288: 'one dot, one brother.' 

l'll'.)K?i. Waw-copula (-u before shewa) plus prep. 
lamedh plus fem. sing. of noun c~ (mother, double-qyin 
root) plus 3 f. s. suffix. 



Verse 54. i';,:>K"i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of 
';,::,K (eat), followed by similar form of :,n11,! (drink). 

c'l11,!1Km. Waw-copula plus article plus plural of ID"~ 
{man). 

il'.3"7. Prep. CIS? (with, in company with) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix, DG 142, DGM 184, WL 49, W 298. 

'll"';,.,,, Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of r'? (spend 
the night), followed by siinilar form of 1:11p (arise). 

'lM~. 2 m. pl. imperat. piel of n';,11,! (send away) plus 
1 s. suffix. 

Verse 55. ~11,!n. 3 f. s. impf. qal of ~ID" (sit, stay, dwell); 
'let the girl stay.' 

a»-. Prep.~ (with plus 1 pl. suffix. Note the it 
in the iniddle of the word: always in the prep. with, and 
never in the accusative particle. Note also the qamets. 
Doubie-ayin root. 

0'7.3'. Plural ofc;, (day), DG 153, DGM 191, WL 186, 
W 288. Cl'~! is 'seas', Cl~~ is 'waters'. 

iws,. Masc. noun meaning 'a decade, period of ten 
days'. P regularly uses this word in preference to the 
usual cardinal number. Targum translates 'a year or 
ten months', and so Rashi. 

inK. Adverb (afterwards), but text is uncertain. The 
ancient versions have 'and afterwards' and so 16 de 
Rossi Hebrew MSS. Some suggest inserting 'a month', 
on the basis of Samaritan (days of month). Syriac has 
'after days'. 

71,n. 3 f. s. impf. qal of7';,:, (go). 

Verse 56. c:i',K. Prep. ',~ (to) plus 3 m. pl. suffix. 
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There are seventeen instances in the Pentateuch where 
the yodh is written, but this is not one of them. 

,,mu,. 2 m. pl. impf. (jussive) piel of inN ('delay'), 
the piel being transitive: 'Do not delay me.' 

l"!:>?Ni. Weak-waw plus I s. cohortative qal of ,,n 
(go) : 'that I may go' or 'for I would go'. 

Verse 57. Nipl. 1 pl. impf. qal of Nip I (call). 

l"l?NVili. Weak-waw plus I pl. cohortative qal of ',Nr:t 
(ask). 

l"l'D. Masc. noun n~ (mouth) plus 3 f. s. suffix. 

Verse 58. iNip~,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of 
Nip I (call). 

,:,',nn. Interrogative he (chafeph-pathach before ordin"' 
ary consonant, DG 167, DGM 210, WL 28f, W 80) plus 
2 f. s. impf. qal of 1',n (go). 

,,N. I s. impf. qal of 1',n (go). 

Verse 59. in',r:t'i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. piel of 
n',i:i (send). 

cnnN. Fem. noun ninl$ (sister) plus 3 m. pl. suffix, DG 
153, DGM 190, WL 185, W 288. 

nnp1~. Fem. sing. hiphil ptc. ofpl' (suck) plus 3 f. s. 
suffix: 'her nurse'; feminine with segholate ending, 
DG 102, DGM 117[, WL 96. Greek has Ta. V1Tapxov-ra 
avrfjs (her property, belongings), reading possibly 
~-O~P.~, which properly means 'her purchase price'. The 
word for 'property' is l"I~',~ and 'her property' is :r~~~-
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Verse 60. 1,:i,,. Strong•waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. piel of 
7,.:2 (bless). The vowel under the resk here is properly 
skewa (see Bible Society edition), but MSS. vary, and 
it is just as wrong always to print chafeph-patkack for this 
form as it is always to print skewa. 

'lll'lMN. Fem. noun riin~ (sister) plus I pl. suffix: see 
note on previous verse. 

""l'1. 2 f. s. imperat. qal of:,,;, (be, become). 

"£>1,k. Cstr. pl. of masc. noun '1?~ II {thousand) 
followed by fem. noun n~n (ten thousand). Greek has 
the plural here. Targum and Syriac have 'thousands 
and ten thousands'. 

11:1,~,,. Weak-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of w,., 
(possess, occupy): 'and may thy seed occupy •• .'. 

7»ir. Masc. noun »,1. (seed, offspring) plus 2 f. s. 
suffix. 

,1:w. Cstr. sing. of masc. noun i:PW (gate). It was 'in 
the gate' that leaders and kings held their courts of 
justice and gave sentence after victory. 

i'NW. Masc. pl. act. ptc. qal N~ of N~ (hate) plus 
3 m. s. suffix. 

Verse 61. Ci'ri,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. (jussive) qal 
of l:l~i' (arise), pronounced wdt-ta-qom; see 223• 

l'1'rii»li. Waw-copula plus pl. of fem. noun l'1?P,~ 

(young woman, girl), plus 3 f. s. suffix. 

m.:2:,im. Strong-waw plus 3 f. pl. impf. qal of .:l:,-, 
(mount and ride, ride). Imperfect in -a. 
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m:,',n,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. pl. impf. qal of11:i (go). 

,i,,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m.s. impf. qal of 1',:, (go), 
but with pathach instead of tsere in pause with silluq, 
DG 41 (4. c. ii), WL u7, W 137. 

Verse 62. Ntl~. Difficult; apparently prep. min plus inf. 
cstr. qal of Ni:!! (enter): 'and Isaac came from entering 
Beer-lahai-roi', but this does not make good sense. 
Samaritan and Greek have 'from the desert of' ii7~~. 
Syriac and Targum (Onkelos) have 'from Beer-lahai
roi', omitting Ni!l altogether. This makes most sense, and 
it assumes an accidental repetition by an early scribe. 

!llli'I, Still called the Negeb. 

Verse 63. nw',, Prep. lamedh (qamets in pretone) plus ow, 
of uncertain meaning. The versions generally assume 
it to be inf. cstr. qal of 0~ I (muse): Greek a.30.\eax17aat 
(gossip), Aquila (converse), Symmachus (talk), Vul
gate (meditate). BDB 1002a assumes error for t:)'W (rove 
about). Perhaps the root is 0~ II (gather brushwood), 
cf. Ibn Ezra (walk among the shrubs), Bottcher (gather 
brushwood). Another suggestion is JJ!lt:t II (stroll). 
Yet another is 'to dig a hole' (euphemism), cf. LXX of 
I Kings 1887• 

:,ilD:i. Prep. heth plus article plus masc. noun i'lj' 
(country, the uncultivated land outside the settlement). 

rm~',. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. qal of i'llD (tum). 
The first syllable is closed, DG 77, DGM 86, WL 100, 
w 80. 

C'Nl. Masc. pl. ofact. ptc. qal ofNi:.i (come). 
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Verse 64. awn,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of Nf11l 
(lift up). 

Nin,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. (apoc.) qal of :,Ni 
(see). This verb has unusual apocopated forms, DG 
147, DGM 152, WL 144, W 227, GK 75q. 

',r:,z,i. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of ,Dl (fall 
down, get down quickly). 

Verse 65. ;n',;,. Pronoun meaning 'this, yonder', 
found only here and 3719• More frequent, but still rare, 
is the form t\'t!, a synonym of ilJ (this). The hat- is not 
the article, but is part of the word, GK 34J. 

,,;,;,. Article plus act. ptc. qal of 1',;, (walk). 

'WUtip',. Prep. lamedk (first syllable closed) plus inf. 
cstr. qal of Nip II (meet) plus I pl. suffix. See 2211• 

npn,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. gal of np, (take). 

rr»:s;,. Article plus masc. noun -,~l?, (wrapper, veil). 
The root means 'make double'. 

c~nn,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. (apoc.) hithpael 
of ;,c~ (cover), with qamets for pathach in pause with 
silluq. 

Verse 66. iDc~. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. piel of 
iDc (recount). 

Verse 67. i'lN::I~. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. hiphil of 
Nil ( come in) plus 3 f. s. suffix. 

;,',;,N;,. Article plus masc. noun ',tJk (tent) plus tone
less he-locale, DG 61f, DGM 168, WL 55,211, W 67. 

ir.llit ;,ift1. This phrase is very strange after the previous 
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word which has the article, and it is a subsequent 
insertion, GK 127f 

,;,r,,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. (apoc.) qal of i1'il 
(become). 

illilN,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ltl~ 

(love) plus 3 f. s. suffix. 

cnr,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. niphal of CIMl 
(comfort). The word involved comfort out of sorrow, 
not comfort in the Inidst of it. 

iDN. 'his mother'. Read at least iDN r,;c (the death 
of his mother), r,ic being cstr. sing. of noun r,37, (death). 
Some would read 'death of his father'. 
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CHAPTER XXV 

Verse 1. 'l0"'1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. imp£ (jussive) 
hiphil of '10, (add). The imp£ is .,,Qi'; the jussive is 
'l'ti', and when the tone is retracted with strong-waw 
the :final tsere becomes seghol. 

ri~a:n. Waw-copula (-u before shewa) plus masc. noun 
cqt (name) plus 3 f. s. suffix. Third declension. 

Verse 3. The verb ,,, means 'bear a child', but it 
apparently occurs, as here, some twenty-two times with 
the meaning 'beget'. 

Verse 6. c"tJl',,1:1ri. Article plus pl. of fem. noun ~?'~ 
( concubine). 

nm~. Plural of fem. noun rii~~ (gift). 

cn,w,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. piel of nln 
(send, send away) plus 3 m. pl. suffix. The dagesh fails 
inyodh with shewa, DG 32f, DGM 31, WL 20 and go, 
W 17, GK 2om •• 

'llii»~. Prep. heth plus noun ii» (continuance) with 
3 m. s. suffix, DG 136, DGM 144, WL I rof. 

,n. Masc. sing. of adjective 'tl (alive): double-ayin 
root {"n). 

rll':lij,. An original form Cjj,. plus he-locale, making 
adverb 'eastwards'. 

Verse 7. ,:i. Cstr. pl. of fem. noun rii (year). Con-
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struct plural form riuw is less common (nine against 
twenty-five). 

""M. Construct of plural form C'~IJ (life), said to be 
plural of emphasis, BDB 313a; GK 12¥, DS 19 
(Rem. 2). 

'M. 3 m. s. pf. qal of :,,n (live), with qamets for pathach 
in pause with athnach. This is a double-i:ryin form from 
the original root ""M, DG 148, DGM 153, WL 1451 and 
especially GK 76i. 

f'IKD. Cstr. sing. of:,~~ (hundred). The construct is 
used thirty-one times as against 145 times for the 
singular absolute, DG 165, DGM 207, WL 196, W 243. 

Verse 8. J'U"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. 11. impf. qal of »u 
(expire). The waw in the root is the true-waw, and the 
verb is not i:ryin-waw. 

f'ID"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of riu, (die). 
Pronounce wiiy-yfi-moth. Ordinary imperfect qal is 
ri~:: jussive is riic:, and when tone is retracted the last 
vowel becomes short -o. 

n::i'i!::i. Prep. beth plus fem. noun :i;;;, (hoary head, old 
age). 

:i::iiti. Fem. sing. of adjective ::iiti (good). 

Jpt. Masc. singular adjective 'old'. 

i;J~. Masc. sing. of adj. (satisfied, sated). Normally 
the full phrase c~: J'~ff (satisfied with days) is used. 

'J0K"'I. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. niphal of ')0K 
(gather), with tone retracted, and seghol in last syllable. 
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T'I'.)». Plural of masc. noun Di (kinsman) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix. 

Verse 10. mtl'.). Prep. min plus prep. n~ (with). 

i:ip. 3 m. s. pf. pual of i:ip (bury), only case of an 
intensive form of this root. 

Verse 11. nil'.). Cstr. sing. of nJ~ (death). The in£ abs. 
of the verb nil'.) (die) has the same form, but the inf. 
cstr. is n~I'.). 

,,:i.,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. piel of ii:i 
(bless) ; tone retracted and final tsere becomes segkol. 

Verse 12. n,,n. Construct of fem. plural noun, always 
in the construct or with suffixes, meaning 'generations', 
used especially in P at the beginnings of genealogies. 

n',31'.)TI. Article plus fem. of gentilic adjective ,.,,~ 
(Egyptian), DG 56f, WL 56, W 296, GK 86k. 

nnD!II. Cstr. sing. offem. noun TIQ'?~ (handmaid, slave 
girl). 

Verse 13. nil'.)!11. Cstr. pl. of masc. noun DW (name). Sing. 
is third declension; plural l"lil'.)W is first declension, DG 
154, DGM 191, WL 186, W 300. 

cn,i1,,n1,. Prep. lamedk (according to) plus pl. noun 
ni,'2ir-1 (generations) plus 3 m. pl. suffix. 

i:,:i. Cstr. sing. of masc. noun ii:,,t (first-born). 

Verse 16. DTI r,1,ac. Demonstrative pronoun n7~ (these), 
strengthened by demonstrative pronoun Dtl (normally 
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'those'), GK 136d, but DS 150 says the emphasis is 
slight, and would classify the construction as casus 
pendens, the subject being resumed by the second 
demonstrative. 

Cl'\7.ll'. Pl. of masc. noun CW (name) plus 3 m. pl. 
suffix. 

c:,,,~n:i. Prep. beth plus plural of ,ii, {settlement, 
village) from root ,~n II (be present, settle, dwell), 
plus 3 m. pl. suffix. 

Cl'\'1'1':li. Waw-copula (-u before shewa) plus prep. 
beth plus pl. of fem. noun :"I?~ (encampment: enclosure 
of nomadic tribes) plus 3 m. pl. suffix. 

'11DP-C'l127. Normal cardinal number 'twelve' with 
masc. noun following, DG 164, DGM 205, WL 196, 
W 243. The form 'P-'~~ is also used. 

CN'!Dl. Pl. (yodh not written) of masc. noun K~; 

(prince, chief; lit. 'one that is lifted up'). 

Cl'\7.lK1,. Prep. lamedh (according to) plus pl. of fem. 
noun l't'~ (tribe, people) plus 3 m. pl. suffix. 

Verse 18. il:>ID..,, Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of 
f:;>'f (dwell), referring to all the descendants oflshmael. 
Greek and Vulgate have the singular, referring to 
Ishmael himself, possibly as also including his des
cendants. 

:,1,"'lnl'.l. Prep. min (from) plus place-name. 

"m-1,11. Lit. 'upon the face of', and so 'to the east of'. 

:"l:>N:I. Inf. cstr. qal of Ni:!I (come) plus 2 m. s. suffix 
with he standing for long -a at the end of the word (DG 
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12, DGM 14, WL 24, W 7), and then the qamets also 
written in. 

:,iwK. Masc. noun ,~~ (Assyria) plus toneless ke
locale. Many think these two words a later insertion. 
In any case the reference should probably be to Shur 
and not to Assyria. 

T'MM. Pl. of masc. noun (all singulars have one dot 
only) of M\C (brother) plus 3 m. s. suffix., DG 153, DGM 
190, WL 185, W 288. 

1,Dl. 3 m. s. pf. qal of ?~l (fall), with qamets for 
pathack in pause with silluq, DG. 40, DGM 52, WL 117, 
W 137. Here the verb is used in sense of 'settle'. 

Verse 20. innp:l. Prep. betk plus 111Jp..inf. cstr. qal of Mj:'? 
(take) plus 3 m. s. suffix. The construction is similar to 
the Greek articular infinitive. 

,~,Ki1. Article plus masc. gentilic adjective '~'J!i 
(Aramaean). 

ninK. Cstr. sing. offem. noun nin~ (sister), DG 153, 
DGM 190, WL 185, W 288. 

Verse 21. in:s,,i, Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 
in:s, I (pray, supplicate). 

n:,31,. Prep. lamedk plus noun M~l (front), but always 
in preposition or adverbial phrases. Here 'on behalf of', 
lit. 'in front of'. 

:,ip:s,. Fem, sing. of adjective i~:i, (barren). 

in:s,,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. niphal of imr 
(entreat)~ with tone retracted and seghol for tsere. 
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Verbs, end.Ulg in resh vary in the final vowel of the stem, 
sometimes following lamedh-guttural rules and having 
pathach, and sometimes keeping to the regular tsere, 
GK 65c-e. 

inn,. Strong-waw plus 3 £ s.. unpf. (apoc.) qal of ;,in 
(conceive,. become pregnant). -

Verse 22. 'llS"\1"1..,, Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. 
hithpo'el of", (crush}.: or, from ri, II, follow close,. 
press close after. This is a comparatively rare intensive 
reflexive form, corresponding to the Arabic VI 
conjugation, form tdqafdld, GK 556, 67[, with the long 
-Q obscured to lo:p.g •t, 

Cl'l!li1. Article plus pl. of masc. noun li (son); third 
declension in singular and first declension (c•~,) in the 
plural, DG 153, DGM 191, WL 186. W 288. 

~,p:i. P:rep. h,tk plus sing. masc. noun !l?i'-.- (inward 
pa?t,. midst) plus 3 f. s. suffix. 

1:rcN. 'If (it is) thus, then why indeed am I?' The 
i1T is an enclitic, GK 136d or GK 135c, DS 5. Some 
regard the sentence as incomplete, and would add 
another wQrd;_ e.g. ;i:o~ fem. sing. of aclj. •o {alive}. 

i'?n,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of 7'?;, (go),_ 
with tone retracted and seghol for tsere in final syllable. 

w,,1,. Perp. lamedh plus inf. cstr. qal ofl'"'ti (enquire 
especially for an oracle, scry). First syllable is closed. 

Verse 23. Cl"l. The Kethib (what is written) is c~i, and 
the Qere (what is read) is the more normal spelling 
0~ Article plus plural of masc, noun "i.l (nation). 
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"Jlt,:i:i. Prep. heth plus fem. noun l~~ (belly, womb) 
plus 2 f. s. suffix. 

C'~N,. Plural of masc. noun CiN7 (people). The 
plural form with -u and dagesh in the mem is difficult to 
explain, but there is a tone-long o which has developed 
from a short-u (GK gr), and the most probable explana
tion is that in the plural and with suffixes we have the 
original short -u with the mem doubled in order to en
sure a short vowel in the pretone: cf. WiN and plural 
C'i!iliN, GK 84ar. Thus ,~~N7 (Isaiah 51 4) and C'~~N? 
(Isaiah 554) are anomalous and technically wrong. 

1':S.,f.lt.l. Prep. min (from) plus masc. plural noun C'l?,, 
(intestines, bowels) plus 2 f. s. suffix. Found only in 
plural. 

iiiD'. 3 m. pl. impf. niphal of ,iD (divide), but with 
tsere (the original vowel) appearing for shewa when the 
tone is retracted in pause with athnach, DG 4of, DGM 
53, WL r 17, W 137, GK 29m. Some think the verb has 
been added, and would omit it, to leave an excellent 
and pithy couplet. 

cN,,. Waw-copula (long -u before shewa) plus ck7 
(people), followed by same noun with prefixed prep. 
min- comparative, DG 161, DGM 200, WL 3rf, W 136, 
GK 133. 'And one people shall be stronger than 
another people.' 

ft.lN\ 3 m. s. impf. qal of ff.lN (be strong), with 
qamets for pathach in pause with zaqeph-qa/on, DG 40, 
etc. 

:ii. Sing. masc. aclj. :ii (great). 

,:it'. 3 m. s. impf. qal i:i:s., (serve, be subservient to). 
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i'»!. Sing. masc. adj. meaning 'little'; i.e. the elder 
shall be subject to the younger. 

Verse 24. iK';,~,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal 
K'z~ (be full). 

l"I'~'. Plural of masc. noun Ci' (day) plus 3 f. s. suffix, 
DG 153, DGM 191, WL 186, W 288. 

ni';,';,. Prep. lamedh (qamets before inf. cstr. with 
accent on first syllable, DG 51, DGM 54, WL 45, W 28) 
plus inf. cstr. qal of ,1;,, (to bear a child), one of six 
pe-yodh verbs like :i~. 

c~in. Plural of masc. noun Ckl;I (twin), whence the 
name Thomas, with its Greek equivalent Didymus. The 
plural is found in two forms, C'~iKl;I (3827) and c~iA 
(here), GK 23f. Some lexicographers give a singular 
form CKiA. 

T 

;,11:,:i:i. Prep. heth plus fem. noun Ni (belly, womb) 
plus 3 f. s. suffix. 

Verse 25. K!..,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of K!' 
(came out), one ofsixpe-yodh verbs like :iv;!, 

fWKil"I. Article plus adj. fie'K., (first). 

'l~iK. Masc. sing. adj. 'reddish, ruddy'. 

i';,:,. Masc. noun ';,;:., (the whole, all) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix: (all of him). The root is double-qyin. 

niiK:i. Prep. kaph (like) plus nj:J~ (cloak, mantle). 
The noun also means 'glory, magnificence'; the two 
meanings have probably both developed from an 
original 'wide, great'; great and wide leading to the 
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iclea of magnificent {c£ ,~~ heavy), and the cloak 
being a wide one. 

,,w. Masc. noun 'hair'. 

,7:)£1. Masc. noun cit (name) plus 3 m. s. s;uffix. 

Verse 26. i'!flK, Sing,. of masc. noun Mt$ (brother) plus, 
3 m. s. suffix, DG 153, etc. 

,,.,,_ Waw- copula plus fem. noun i: ~hand} plus 3 
m. s. suffix. 

11TMK. Fem. sing. of TIJk, act. ptc. qal of fflM (grasp, 
take hold}. 

,p:11:,. Prep. b,t!t plus cstr. sing. of masc. noun lFti 
(heel). The retention of the final tser, in the construct 
form is unusual, GK gshh~ 

-ii· Cstr, sing. of masc. noun Ti (son). For idio
matic uses of this construct. form, GK 128u 2'Jld DS 32 
(bottom). 

ri,';,:i. Prep. betk plus inf. cstr. qal of ,;, (bear a 
child), followed by direct object Cl'IK which is r,~ 

(accusative) plus 3 m. pl. suffix. 

Verse 27. ,1,,l,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of 
?il {grow up). The imperfect qal is in -a. 

C.""371,i. Article plus pl. of masc. noun ~ {young 
lad, boy). 

"fl"'t. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of iT'l't (be
come): here 'and Esau became .• .'. For forms of verb 
'to be', 00 147f, DGM 153, WL 145, W 92, especially 
apocopatiooa,. 



»'T'. Masc. sing. act. ptc. qal of~,, (know). Trans
late 'knowing hunting', skilled in,? professioual (cf. 
Amos 518). 

,,3. Ma-sc. noun meaning 'hunti~'. There is 
another word identical in form, meaning 'provisions'. 
Some authorities say the two words are from the same 
root and go back to the days when men "Were primarily 
hunters; but there are two distinct Arabic roots: tsad6, 
to hunt; and zad, provisions. 

cin. Sing. of masc. adjective meaning 'complete, 
perfect'. lnJob 18 ; 23 the phrase Cl~ ID"~ is used of Job as 
'a perlect, righteous man~. Possibly the word here 
means 'orderly' as opposed to the undisciplined nomad
hunter; «. more likely, 'domesticated.' from a root 
Cl'n. 

Cl'"mN. Plural of masc. noun 1,9k (tent). 

Vme 28. :li'IN"I. Strong-wau, plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 
:lij~ (love), but the word is used ofpreferenoe, especially 
in contrast with N~ (lit. 'hate'). 

,,D:i. Prep. heth plus sing. of masc. ooun ii~ '(mouth) 
plus 3 m. s. suffix, DG 153, DGM 191, WL 186, W 288. 

?l:h"lN, Fem. sing. -Of :auk, act. ptc. qal of :i,,ic {love). 

Verse 29. 'TM. Usually parsed as strong-waw plus 3 
m. s. impf. hiphil of ,1 ( act presumptuously}, with the 
explanation that only here is the root used with its 
original and literal meaning. Normal hiphil impf. is 
,,1;; jussive is ,~ with segh<>l when the tone is re-
tracted. Thus translate 'boiled (-somej pottage', i'ti 

,~. Masc. sing. pf. adj. (weary). 
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'lt:,'»',:,. 2 m. s. imperat. hiphil of t:,1t', (s~allow 
greedily) plus I m. s. suffix. 

ciNl"I, Article plus masc. sing. of adj. meaning 'red', 
but Greek has ei/Jlµn:ros (anything boiled), cf. Arabic 
'idam (seasoning for bread). 

N,p. 3 m. s. pf. qal (call), indefinite subject: GK 
144d, cf. French on and German man. 

Verse 31. :,i:,l':). 2 m. s. imperat. qal with emphatic he 
of i:ll':) (sell), DG 84, DGM 93, WL 86, W 90-92. 

c,,:,. Prep. kaph plus article plus masc. noun c;, 
(day), the whole meaning 'now, this very moment'. 

in,:i:l. Fem. noun :,-;,:,, (birth-right, right of first
bom) plus 2 m. s. suffix. 

Verse 32. ,,:,. Masc. sing. of act. ptc. qal 11;,:, (go). 

nil':)',. Prep. lamedh (qamets in pretone) plus inf. cstr. 
qal of n~l':) (die). 

m-:,1':)',i. Lit. 'and what on earth is a birth-right to 
me', the l"IT being an enclitic. 

Verse 33. l"ll!:l'Zil"I. 2 m. s. imperat. niphal of »:l'Zi (swear) 
with emphatic he. See verse 31. The tone is retracted to 
prevent two accented syllables coming together, and 
this involves a toneless -ah at the end of the word, with 
the result that there is a dagesh in the following 
lamedh: dageshforte conjunctivum, DG 33, DGM 32, WL 
21, W 17, GK 20!, retraction of tone, GK 29e,f, h. 

31:llD"i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. niphal of 31:l'Zi 
(swear). The tone is not retracted in this case; cf. 249• 

i:,l':),,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of,:,!':) (sell). 
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Verse 34. ,~m. Waw-copula (-u before shewa) plus cstr. 
sing. of masc. noun ,~ri (pottage). 

c~il!'. Plural of fem. noun ;,~7P, (lentil). 

rnv~,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. q al ( apoc.) of 
:,nw (drink); for apocopation, see 2446• 

7,~,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 71,:, (go 
away). The tone is not retracted, because this is the end 
of the series of consecutive actions. Instead, we have 
pathach for tsere with athnach in pause, DG 41 (4.c.ii) 
WL II7, w 137. 

t:l~,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of l'IT:l ( de
spise), with normal apocopation, DG 147, DGM 152, 
WL 144, W 218. 



CHAPTER XXVII 

Verse 'I. ri1:::>r1i. Strong-waw plus 3 f. pl. irnp£ qal of 
iii'!::> I (be dim, faint), with final he not written. 

riN-i~. Prep. min {from) plus in£ cstt. qalofi'INi {see). 

',ili'I. Article plus masc. sing. adj. 7ii! (great); 
t::omparative, DG 16i (47.I.b), DGM 200 (44:l~b)t W 
136. 

"3li'I. Demonstrative particle ila.1 {behold) plus I s. 
suffix in pause, DG 142, DGM 184, WL 110f, W 303, 
GK IOOO. 

Verse 2. "l'llj:'1. 1 s. pf. qal of lP-l (become, be old). 

"l'li~. Masc. noun l'lJ~ (death) plus I s. suffix. 

Verse 3. Niz1. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of Niz1l (take up) 
pe-nun and lamedh-aleph verb. 

1"7:::>. Plural of masc. noun "'?:P ( article, apparatus, 
weapon) plus 2 m. s. suffix; lamedh-he noun, second 
declension in singular, first in plural: DG 153, DGM 
191, WL 186, W 288. 

1"71'1. Sing. of masc. noun "'?l;I (quiver) plus 2 m. s. 
suffix, occurs only here: like "'?:P in singular. Root 
means 'hang', hence some versions have 'knife', i.e. 
a hunting knife hung round the hunter's neck. 

7r1ttipi. Waw-copula plus sing. offem. noun ?'l~K- (bow) 
plus 2 m. s. suffix, with tone retracted and seghol for 
shewa in pause with athnach. 
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~- Wau,-copula plus 't rn. s. imperat. qal 'Of ll:S 
(go out). 

:,,-,:s:,. Waw-copula plus 2 m. s. imperat. (with 
emphatic h) qal of .,~:s: I {hunt). Tone retracted to 
prevent two accented syllables coming together, and 
dagesh forte conjunctivum in following lameah. See 2533• 

;i,..:s, The Kethib is ii'1''- (provisions), but the Q.-e is 
T;l (hunting} game}. 

Verse 4. l'littlti. Waw-copula plus 2 m. s. impera.t. qal 
of :,w (do, prepare). 

C'l'.lltt,l'.l. Plural of masc. noun Di'?~ (tasty food), 
found only in the plural. The last vowel is properly 
short. hence the ;atkach, and the '14gesh in the mem., cf. 
on c"?»tl:, 2523• 

,n:ii1N. 1 s. pf. qal of !ltlf (love); 'present' perfect, 
GK 106g. 

l"IN,::im. W aw-copula plus 2 m. -s. imperat. hiphil of 
Ni:!! ( come in) lengthened ( emphatic,) form, DG 84, 
DGM 94, WL 92, W 90-92, GK 8li; followed by 
.dagesh-:forte conjunctivum in lamedh after a toneless ..ah. 

11,:)N'I. Weak-.ttJaw plus :i: s. impf. (cohortative) qal of 
l:,::,N (eat), indicating purpose: 'that I may eat'. Pausal 
form with tone retracted and tsere for shewa. The 
pausal forms of these pe--aleph verbs with s'trong-waw 
have pathack except for first sing. ~) which has tsn-e 
(Genesis 3111). See also TONJ, Judges 206 : GK 68e. 

-,,:i»:i. Prep. heth plus cstr. sing. of .,,:i¥ (gain, 
produ<:e), the whole word used as preposition •Or con
junction {as here) to mean ~or the sake df' (prep.➔ etr 
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'in order that' (conj.). It is found forty-seven times with 
waw written full and twice (verses 10 and 31, below) 
without waw. 

1:ii:in. 3 f. s. impf. piel of 1i:i (bless) plus 2 m. suffix. 

"V;IE)l, Fem. noun ll;!l;JJ {breath-soul, life, self) plus I s. 
suffix. This form is frequently used as a synonym for 1 

sing. personal pronoun ('I'), but probably more than 
this is intended here, since ll;!E)l means 'a living person'. 
There is no ll;!E)l after death. 

cii:,::i.. Prep. beth plus adverb of time Oji (before), 
here, as often, used as conjunction. 

n,~N. 1 s. impf. qal of n,~ (die). 

Verse 5. n11~11;!. Fem. s. act. ptc. qal of »~II;! (hear, 
listen), with pathach for seghol because of guttural. 

,:i,:i. Prep. heth plus inf. cstr. piel of ,::i., (speak). 

N,:i;,',. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. hiphil of Ni:.i 
(come) : 'to bring'. Greek reads ,,➔,'? 'for his father', 
which makes better sense. 

Verse 6. ni~N. 3 f. s. pf. qal of ,~N (say). The word 
'Rebekah' comes first in the sentence because the 
interest is transferred to her actions. 

ill:1. Sing. of masc. noun ii (son) plus 3 f. s. suffix 
DG 153, DGM 190, WL 186, W 288. Greek adds -rov 

eMaaw 'the less, the smaller', either reading l 9~t! or 
clarifying. 

Verse 7. ;,:,:,i:iNi. Weak waw plus I s. impf. ( cohorta
tive) piel of 1i::i. (bless) plus 2 m. s. suffix with final 
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vocalic he (for qamets). DG 12, DGM 13, WL 86, W 
88. Same form, but without final he, is found in 122, 

and a pausal form without final he in 263• 

,n,D. Sing. of noun nJ~ (death) plus 1 s. suffix. 

Verse 8. The adverb i1~i (now) is used much as the 
English equivalent, sometimes as a true adverb of 
time, and sometimes as an almost meaningless intro
ductory word, with gradations in between. Here it 
introduces Rebekah's own words to her son Jacob. 

»Dr.f. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of »Dr.f (listen). 

,',p::i. See 2218• 

l"!i!D. Fem. sing. ptc. piel of l"!i! (command). 
Notice the fem. qamets instead of the usual masc. 
seghol: Rebekah is speaking. 

Verse 9. -,',. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of1?i1 (go), but with 
seghol for tsere because of following maqqeph, DG 40, 
DGM 42f, WL 28, W 12. 

np,. Waw-copula plus 2 m. s. imperat. qal of np', 
(take). 

"il. Cstr. plural of masc. noun "if (kid), second 
declension lamedh-he noun, DG 148, DGM 154, WL 
189, W 285. Treat the yodh as a full consonant for all 
suffix forms. The only irregularity is the qamets of this 
cstr. pl. 

D"t:17. PI. offem. noun ti (she-goat). The root is not 
n» (be strong), but Tl:17 (cf. Arabic 'anz). Thus the 
following acljective refers to 'kids' and not to 'she-goats', 
being masc. pl. of adj. :iii:, (good). 
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*N,. Weak~aw plus t s. impf. (cohortat:i\'lc, 
usually not ending in -ah with lamedh-he verbs, GK 75') 
qal of :,w:s, (do, prepare). 

:imc. 3 m, s. p£ qal present perfect (verse 4). 

iVatrse 10. na:i.,i. Strong-waw plus '2 m, s. pf. hiphil of 
•Ki.l {come in}, continuing the action from Rebekah's 
preparing the kids as dainties. For forms of N'l!l, 
DG 151, DGM 187, WL 159, W 213. 

1':lK?. Prep. lameah plus sing. masc. noun :a~ 
(father) pll.1$ ·2 m. s. suffix, DG 153, etc. 

?:>Ki. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. pf. gal or;~ (eat), 
with qamets for pathach in pause with athnach, DG 40, 
DGM52, WL n7, W 137. 

i::i:s,:i. One of two written without.wam: see'\lferse.4-

1:ii:i'I. !l m. s. imp£ piel of 1i::i (bless) plus 2 m, s. 
suffix. Syriac adds 'before the Lord' as in ver:se 7. 

Verse 11. ,~K. See 2467• 

'MK. Sing. of masc. noun n~ (brother) plus I s. 
suffix, DG 153, DGM 190, WL 185, W 288. 

--iw. Masc. sing. of ~j. ,~ {hairy}, This ,word 
«mld aictu:ally be the noun "he--goat', but the fem. pl. of 
the a<:ljective is to be seen in verse 33. 

p1;,n. Masc. sing. of adj. (smooth). The root is p1;,n 
u. 

Verse 12. ~,. ~ m. ,s, .imp£ qal of~ {feel) plus l :s. 
suffix. 
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"fl""ffl. Strong-.wau,, plus 1 s. pf. q_al of 71,:,. {be). 

'l"l"37::l. Prep. beth (in) plus pl. of fem. noun r,P (eye) 
plus 3 m. s. suffix. 

:1,n:stnll:,. Prep. kapk (as, like) plus mase. sing. ptc. 
pilpel of double-qyin root nn (mock). One of the rare 
forms of intensive forms, DG 139, DGM 180, WL 166, 
GK 55f, found in double-ayin and ayin.waw (yodh} 
verbs. 

"nK:i:i,. Strong-waw plus I s. pf. hiphil of Ki:.i (come): 
see verse to. 

,;,:sr, Prep. ?i (upon) with r s. suffix. All the suffixes
appear to be added to plural forms, DG 70, DGM 79, 
WL 64,f, W 87. The original form i.$"~-" a forro pre
served in Hebrew poetry, BDB 752b; c{. Gene.sis 4917,. 

etc. 

Verse 13. in',',p. Sing. of fem. noun :,??P, (curse) pltJS, 
2 m. s. suffix. 

Verse 14. K:i,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m •. s. impf. hiphil 
Uussive form with tsere) of Ki:!l (come.) 

~:i,m. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. (apoc.) qal of nw 
( do, prepare); like '½~ but with pathach twice because of 
guttural, DG 147, DGM 152, WL 144-

Vene 15, npn,. Strong:-waw plus 3 f .. s. impf. qal of nr',. 
(take). 

"il:i. Cstr. pl. of masc. noun ,i, (clothing, garment). 

m~n:,, Article plus pl .. of fem. noun l"l1~ll (precious~ 
ness), only here written doubly defectively, i.e. without. 
b«h the W(lU.16: cf •. Daniel 923, 
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n'!l!I. Prep. 6etk plus article plus masc. noun n~i 
(house), but with qamets for pathach in pause with 
athnach. 

11:i!,n,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. (jussive) hiphil 
oftl:;J? or VI~? (be clothed, clothe). 

Verse 16. ni:11. Cstr. pl. of masc. noun iisr (skin). 

l'W"!l'n1. 3 f. s. pf. hiphil ofw:i, (clothe). 

np,n. Cstr. sing. of MR.?Q II (smooth part). Mj:!?Q I 
means 'portion, tract, territory' and is from p,n I 
divide, share). 

,.,,z.ni. PI. of masc. noun ,~i (neck) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix; in Genesis the plural is usually used of an 
individual's neck, said to be a 'surface'-plural, GK 
124,6, or to describe something composed of parts, DS 
18. 

Verse 17. 1nn,. Strong-waw plus 3 £ s. impf. qal of 
1n1 (give). 

;,nn. 3 f. s. pf. qal of i'lfttl7 (do, prepare), in pause 
with tone retracted and the tone-long of the primary 
sound appearing (here qamets), DG 40, DGM 52, WL 
117, W 137, GK 29m. 

Verse 18. 'lli'I. Particle i'laij (behold) plus I s. suffix 
(pausal); see 227• 

Verse 19. 1i:,:i. Masc. noun i~:,:p (first-born) plus 2 m. 
s. suffix, pausal form with zaqeph-qa/on, tone retracted 
and seghol for shewa, DG 41, WL 117, W 137, GK 29n. 
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il:L'D. 2 m. s. imif. emphatic qal of :ir (sit). 

;,',:iN. Waw-copula plus 2 m. s. imperat. emphatic 
qal of',:iN (eat). 

,,,~7.l. Prep. min plus masc. sing noun i:i (hunting, 
game) plus I s. suffix. 

'l=>,:in. 3 f. s. impf. piel plus nun energicum (DG 110, 

DGM 158, WL 150, W 131) of 1i:i (bless) plus I s. 
suffix. The usual connecting vowel for suffixes with 
imperfect is -e, but -a is 'not infrequently' found, GK 
6od. The better reading for the vowel under resh in this 
particular instance is chafeph-pathach {see Bible Society 
edition), see 2435• 

1'DEll. Fem. noun ID~~ (breath-soul, life) plus 2 m. s. 
suffix, pausal form with tone retracted and seghol instead 
of shewa. See note at beginning of this verse. 

Verse 20. m-;,7.3. The il! is enclitic: 'how indeed you 
have hurried .. !. Dageshforte conjunctivium, see verse 21 

below. 

ni;,7.3, 2 m. s. pf. piel of ii17.l (hurry). 

N'!t!'.l?. Prep. lamedh (first syllable closed) plus inf. 
cstr. qal of Nl7.l (find). 

':P introduces direct speech, GK 157b, cf. o-r, 
recitativum. 

;,ip;,. 3 m. s. pf. hiphil of ilip (meet, encounter). 

'l!l',. Prep. lamedh plus plural Cl'~' (face) plus I s. 
suffix, but with qamets instead of pathach in pause with 
silluq: '~91 being used as prep. 'before'. 
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Verse 21. m-:im. 2 m. s. imperat, emphatic qal of Wll 
(draw near, approach): pe-nun with imperfect in -a and 
drops the nun in imperative and inf. construct. The 
other type is like ';,E)l, which has imperfect in -o and 
retains the nun. The maqqeph makes the two words one, 
so that we have a toneless -ah and thus dagesh forte 
conjunctivum in following nun, DG 33, DGM 32, WL 21, 
w 17 .. 

-,v;'l:lN'I. Weak-waw plus I s. imp£ qal of ~i::, II (feel), 
a by-form of~ (verse 12), plus 2 m. s. suffix. This is a 
i:va-clause. The Masoretes were not as accurate as 
modem scholars in distinguishing between the different 
forms. 

:,rue:,. Interrogative he (pathach before gutturals and 
aleph, DG 167, DGM 210, WL 28f) plus second per
sonal pronoun Mtl~, followed by enclitic Mt, and later by 
c~, double question, DG 168 {5.b), DGM 210, WL 78. 

Verse 22. ~.,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal ofw 
(draw near). 

iMWl:l'i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of lW.fl:l (feel) 
plus 3 m. s. suffix. The dagesh has failed in yodh with 
shewa~ DG 32f, DGM 31, WL 20,, W 17. 

c,,.,,_ Waw-copula plus article p!us dual of fem. 
noun,~ (hand), followed by cstr,. dual, Plural fa nii:. 

Verse 23. ,-,,:,n. 3 m. s. pf. hiphil of -,:,3 I (recognize) 
plus 3 m. s. suffix. 

,,,:i. Prep. kaph (like, as) plus cstr. dual of~ (hand), 
with sluwa quiescent and not written, DG 51, DGM 54► 
WL 43, W28. 
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ni:w,. Fem. pl. of adjective ,,~, agreeing with dual ,..,,. 
i;,:ii:i•i. Strong-waw ( dagesh failing in yodh with 

shewa) plus 3 m. s. impf. piel of 7,:i (bless) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix. 

Verse 24. •;~. 1st personal pronoun, but with qamets for 
chafeph-pathach in pause with silluq. 

Verse 25. il~il. 2 m. s. imperat. hiphil (with emphatic 
he) of tz:lll ('bring near)' with dageshforte conjunctivum in 
following lamedh, following toneless -ah. 

i•~~- Prep. min (from) plus cstr. sing. of masc. noun 
,~~ I (hunting, game). The following 'my son' is then 
the absolute. Greek and Vulgate have 'thy ga.me' and 
thus 'my son' becomes a vocative. 

ls,~',. Prep. lamedh plus noun J~~ (purpose, intent), 
but the whole is used as preposition (for the sake of, 
purpose of) or conjunction, as here, to mean 'in order 
that' and is definitely purposeful. The root is illP I. 

tt!l•i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (jussive) hiphil of 
~l (draw near), with seghol for tsere because of follow
ing maqqeph. The translation is 'bring near', not 'draw 
near', which would be the qal. it!~~~. 

?:>N•i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qalof?:>N (eat). 
Tone not retracted because end of sequence. 

N~. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (Jussive) hiphil 
of i{::i (come), following in sequence from ~•,. 

r.~. Masc. noun (wine). 
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n!D"'I. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal (apoc.) of nntz:t 
(drink). See 2631• 

Verse 26. i1j:''D1, Wa~copula (-u before skewa) plus 2 m. 
s. imperat. (with extending he) qal of j:'171 (kiss). The 
maqqeph makes both words one, takes away the accent 
from the syllable qah and involves a dagesh in the follow
ing lamedh. Editions vary as ·to the vowel under shin, 
but the better reading is chafeph-patka,ch (see Bible 
Society edition), cf. GK rnh. 

Verse 27. ptz;t,i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of p!Zfl 
(kiss), pe-nun verb like I'll, impf. in -a and drops nun. 

n,..,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. ( ?) hiphil of 
denominative n,, (smell, perceive odour). Or a qal 
form meaning 'breathe hard, sniff, smell'. In either 
case it is a jussive form with pathach because of the 
guttural. 

n,,. Cstr. sing. of masc. noun tl''J (smell,scent, odour) 

,::,,:i. 3 m. s. pf. piel of 1,:i (bless) plus 3 m. s. suffix. 
The vowel under the resh is cha,feph-pathach, according 
to the best MSS., in this particular case. 

Verse 28. -1n,,. Weak-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 1n1 
(give), with seghol instead of tsere, the accent being lost 
because of the maqqeph. The metkegh under the yodh is 
a counter-tone, DG 38f, DGM 43f, WL 118, W 7. It 
does not indicate a long vowel ( though sometimes it does 
incidentally perform this useful service), but rather 
ensures that the vowel gets its full value and is not 
slurred: 'and may God give thee .. .' 

1:iti~. Prep. min (from plus cstr. sing. of masc. noun 
1,~ (night dew, mist). 
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"lDIDDi. Waw-copula (-u before labial) plus prep. 
min plus cstr. pl. of masc. noun l~f. The dagesh is to 
ensure a short -a in final stem syllable, GK 84ar Rem, 
93ee. 

:l,i. Waw-copula plus cstr. sing. of masc. noun :li 
'abundance'. The two following words are regarded 
as one word, so that the construct is not repeated: 'and 
lots of corn and new wine.' 

Verse 29. ii:l»"i. 3 m. pl. impf. qal of i:l» (serve, be 
subject to) plus 2 m. s. suffix. 

,nnvr,. Waw-copula plus 3 m. pl. impf. hithpal'el of 
iff!D (nntD). So the Qre; the final -u has not been written 
in the text. See 225• 

:·m,. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of rn:, (become), a rare 
synonym of:,.,:,, used six times altogether and apparently 
involved in the explanation of the Divine Name in 
Exodus 314• It is the regular form in Aramaic and is 
probably a survival. 

,.,~,. Masc. sing. noun (lord, mighty one), used only 
here and in verse 37. 

;rQtt7. Prep. lamedh plus pl. of masc. noun n~ 
(brother) plus 2 m. s. suffix. The Greek and one 
edition of the Targum read ;i"tltt? (thy brother), but 
see the plural in verse 37. 

1DN. Sing. of fem. noun c~ (mother) plus 2 m. s. 
suffix, with tone retracted in pause with athnach, and 
shewa becoming seghol. 

,,,,N. Masc. pl. of act. ptc. qal of ,,N (curse) plus 
2 m. s. suffix; cha/eph-pathach is to be preferred to 
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skewa under resh here. Followed by passive ptc. qal. 

,,:,-,::l~,. Waw-copula (-u before labial) plus masc. pl. 
of piel ptc. of ii::l (bless) plus 2 m. s. suffix.; chafeph
pathach under the resh. Followed by passive ptc. qal. 

Verse 30. :,1,:,, 3 m. s. pf. piel of :,1,:, ( come to an end); 
pluperfect. 

ii::l?. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. piel of ii::l (bless). 

'=tl', Adverb, slight adversative. Almost exactly 
equivalent to the Yorkshire 'nob but'. 

K!it~. lnf. abs. qal of K'.S" (go out), appears next 
before a form of the finite verb to strengthen it, DG 77, 
DGM 86, WL 100, W 79. 

Verse 31. IV:i:•i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. imp£ (apoc.) qal 
of :,IV:i: (do, prepare). 

Ki:i-cl. Adverb c; (also, moreover) plus 3 masc. 
personal pronoun Ki:i, both used for emphasis. 

cp•. 3 m. s. impf. qal of c,p (arise). This is the only 
case where the waw is not written. 

1,:,N•i. Waw-copula plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of,:,K (eat). 

•l:>i::ln. 3 f. s. impf. piel of ii::l (bless) plus nun 
energicum (DG 110, DGM 156, WL 150, W 131) plus 
1 sing. suffix. The vowel chafeph-pathach is to be pre
ferred under resh here. 

Verse 32. nnK. 2nd masc. personal pronoun n~~, but in 
pause: tone moved to previous syllable and the vowel 
lengthened, DG 40, DGM 53, WL 117, W 137. 
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Verse 33. ,,n,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ,,n (tremble, be afraid), followed by 'internal object' 
(noun from same root), GK 117p, q. Some versions 
translate 'worried'. 

NU:>N. Enclitic particle, for emphasis, with extra 
emphasis in following pronoun. 

i:i;i. Article plus masc. sing. act. ptc. qal of ,,; 
(hunt game). 

',::a1:,. Strong-waw plus I s. impf. qal of ',::,N (eat). 

',:::,)'.). Prep. min plus masc. noun',:, (all). Some would 
read the inf. abs. qal ',:)~ for emphasis. 

i;i:::,i:iNi. Strong-waw plus 1 s. impf. piel of ,,:i 
(bless) plus 3 m. s. suffix. The vowel chafeph-pathach 
is to be preferred here. 

il'il'. 3 m. s. impf. qal ofil'il (be), DG 147, DGM 153, 
WL 145, W 92. 

Verse 34. :s77.)t!7::>. Prep. kaph plus ~b,r inf. cstr. qal of :S,l'.)ID 
(hear); for construction, see DG 111, DGM 129, WL 
100. This use of kaph with the inf. cstr. is probably a 
variation from a more correct ,w!i~ with finite verb 
influenced by the more accurate beth with inf. cstr.; cf. 
Greek articular infinitive. 

p:s,:i,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of p:s,:i (cry 
out), followed by 'internal object'. 

;i-,7.),. Waw-copula (-u before labial) plus fem. sing. 
of aclj. ,~ (bitter). The root is double-ayin, so that the 
first qamets is firm. 

3::,-,:i. 2 m. s. imperat. piel of 1,:i (bless) plus I sing. 
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suffix. The vowel ckafeph-pathach is to be preferred here. 

'lN. I sing. personal pronoun, but with qamets for 
chafeph-patkach in pause with fiphcka. V sed here after 
verbal suffix for emphasis, GK 135e, DS I. 

Verse 35. N::l 3 m. s. pf. qal of Ni::! (come). 

:,~,~::,.. Prep. beth plus sing. of fem. noun l'l7r?~ 
(deceit). 

1ri::,,::i. Sing. of fem. noun l'lt?i' plus 2 m. s. suffix, 
with tone retracted in pause, and shewa becoming 
seghol. 

Verse 36. ,::,:,. Interrogative particle (chafeph-pathach 
before ordinary consonant) plus conjunction '~. 
GK 15oe, DS 169 translate: 'Is it that one has called 
his name? . • .', i.e. truly he is rightly called Jacob. 
Another explanation is: 'is it because he was named 
Jacob that he must be? .. .'. 

x,p. 3 m. s. pf. qal, impersonal use: French on, 
German man. 

'l::lj:':P-,1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. imp£ qal of ::ips, 
(follow at the heel, overreach, assail insidiously) plus 
1 s. suffix. 

l:1~17El m. Idiomatic use of 3 masc. sing. demonstrat
ive pronoun (this) plus dual of masc. noun l:117!3 (beat, 
footbeat, occurrence): 'this (is) twice.' 

np,. 3 m. s. p£ qal {take), with qamets for pathach in 
pause with zaqeph-qafon. 

,J:l?:>:i1, and 'l'.lt?~· The first is the noun l"l';.1:>:i1 (right 
of first-born) and the second l"l~?i' (blessing). 
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i~N,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s impf qal of,~N (say), 
but the tone is not retracted, since the sequence of 
tenses ends here. 

n',:iN. 2 m. s. pf. qal of denominative verb ',:iN (lay 
aside). The word 'denominative' means that the verb 
is not the original root (here 'to join'), but is derived 
through the noun and means 'to make ',~ ( con
junction, proximity)', i.e. lay aside, reserve. 

,'i,. Dagesh forte conjunctivum following toneless 
long -a. Dagesh in following beth because of disjunctive 
accent. 

Verse 37. 'l"\~ti. 1 s. pf. qal of C"W (set, ma~e, place) plus 
3 m. s. suffix. 

,,. Prep. lamedh plus 2 m. s. suffix (pausal form), DO 
51 (footnote), DGM 54 (footnote), WL 49. 

'l"\l"\l. 1 s. pf. qal of Jl"\l (give). 

C'i:l:111,. Prep. lamedh plus pl. of masc, noun i 1:i] 
(servant, slave). 

,,n::,~o. I s. pf. qal of 11:lO (lay upon) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix. Semikah is the technical term in later Hebrew for 
'ordination'. 

:,:>',i. Waw-copula (-u before shewa) plus prep. 
lamedh (as for) 2 m. s. suffix with qamets written 'full' 
(i.e. with he). This occurs four times in all. Followed 
by enclitic NiD~ (pray). 

:,ti:i,N. 1 s. impf. qal of :,ft,:i, ('what can I do?'). 

Verse 38. :,::,i:l:i. Interrogative he (chafeph-pathach be
fore ordinary consonant) plus fem. noun (blessing). 
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rinK. Numeral cardinal, feminine 'one'. Ac:ljective, 
agreeing with noun and following it: see 222• 'is it {Ki:,) 
the only blessing you have?' 

'l:,i:::i. 2 m. s. imperat piel of 1i:::i {bless) plus I s. 
suffix. The vowel cha/eph-pathach is to be preferred here. 

';tt, Pausal form; see verse 34. 

KW"i: Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of lWl {lift 
up). 

1:::i,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of n:,:::i 
(weep). For this special apocopated form, see 2446• 

Verse 39. 'l~lfi~. Prep. min (away from) plus cstr. pl. of 
masc. noun 1~~ (fat place, fertile place). See note on 
verse 28. But the use of min differs. In verse 28 it 
means 'some of' (i.e. share in), but here it means 'away 
from', i.e. deprived of, see RV margin. 

1:::ilfii~. Masc. sing. noun :::i~i~ (dwelling-place) plus 
2 m. s. suffix, with tone retracted in pause with zaqeph
qa/on and shewa becoming seghol. 

1,i:,~,. Waw-copula plus prep. min (away from) plus 
cstr. sing. of masc. noun 1,~ (dew). 

1,3,1~. Prep. min (tsere before guttural) plus noun 1,:p 

(height), but with qamets for pathach in pause with silluq. 
The word is used six times as a noun, but for the rest 
(and overwhelmingly) as a preposition. 

Verse 40. 1:::iin. Sing. of fem. noun :::i-:;iti (sword) plus 
2 m. s. suffix. The root is :::iin III with heavy-qyin. 
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:,•nn. 2 m. s. impf. qal of:,~ (live); DG 147f, DGM 
153, WL 145, W 92. The metheg is always found in this 
and similar forms of the two verbs :,•:, and :,•n. 

"T•-,n. Apparently 2 m. s. impf. hiphil of"T~, (wander) 
and so 'shew restlessness, determine to rove'; Arabic 
rada 'go to and fro'. But Greek has Ka0D,r,s (take 
down, reduce, overpower) which may be either "T"'i=I 
(impf. hiphil of-,-,-, 'go down') or l"l:}';11;1 (impf. qal of 
:,-,-,, dominate'). Vulgate has executias and Old Latin 
deposueris (both probably -i•,t.i). Samaritan and 
Jubilees have .,,~1.:1 (impf. niphal of -,-,K, be glorious). 
Other suggestions are 1•,~r, (impf. hiphil of 7iK, be 
long), i.e. prolong one's days; and -,;-,~1;1 (from "T.,,., 
rebel'). 

np-,Di. Strong-waw (-u before labial) plus 2 m. s. pf. 
qal of p-,D, tear away. The tone is moved to the last 
syllable. For modern explanation, see DGM 97. 

i',37. Sing. of masc. noun ,~ (yoke) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix. The root is double-ayin (hence short -u and 
dagesh) and is ',',37111 (heavy ayin). 

7.,K,~. Sing. of masc. noun .,Kl~ (neck) plus 2 m. s. 
suffix, with tone retracted and seghol for shewa. 

Verse 41, Ct,ID'-i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 
Ct,~ (bear a grudge). 

i:,i:i. 3 m. s. pf. piel of 7-,::i (bless) plus 3 m. s. suffix. 
The vowel cha/eph-pathach is to be preferred. Pluperfect. 

,:i,:i. Prep. heth plus sing. of fem. noun :ii:;, (heart) 
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plus 3 m. s. suffix. The noun is from a double-cryin root; 
hence short -i and doubled heth. 

,:i,p'. 3 m. s. pl. impf. qal of :iip (draw near). 

1,~~- Masc. noun meaning 'mourning'. Quite distinct 
from',~~ (meadow). 

mi;-nc,. Weak-waw plus I s. impf. (cohortative) qal 
of lii1 (kill): 'then I will (intend to) kill'. 

Verse 42. il'1. Strong-Waw plus 3 m. s. impf. hophal of 
,n ('it was told') : the accusative of the active con
struction is retained, GK I 2 ra, DS 154. 

CIMln~. Masc. sing. of hithpael ptc. of CIMl ( comfort, 
console): 'consoling himself, relieving himself of en
mity'. Possibly 'panting' and so 'threatening'. 

1lii1',. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. qal of lii1 (kill) 
plus 2 m. s. suffix, with tone retracted in pause, and 
seghol instead of shewa. 

Verse 43. min. Place name r,,!] plus toneless he-locale. 
The correct spelling is Harran, cf. Accadian and 
modern Hauran, but Hebrew does not allow a doubled 
-r, hence the long -a preceding the consonant. 

Verse 44. n:iftl'!,. Strong-waw plus 2 m. s. pf. qal qf :iv, 
(dwell), with tone on last syllable, DGM 97. 

Cl'imt. Masc. plural of adjective numeral 'one': 
translate 'a few'. 

iUiN ,,. Prep. ii (to) plus relative ,~!i: 'until'. 

~wn. 3 f. s. impf. qal of :i!!'Zi (return, go back). 
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nr.m. Cstr. sing. of fem. noun 'il7tU (heat, rage). The 
root is ClM', so that noun is a shortened form of'il~t);. 

Verse 45. "Ti prep. with inf. cstr. qal: an alternative 
construction to iliN i:1,1 with finite verb in last verse. 

iJN, Cstr. sing. of masc. noun ijlt (anger). The root is 
l"[lN (breathe, snort, be angry); hence dagesh in pe with 
suffixes and in dual. 

,~~- Prep. min plus 2 m. s. suffix, DG 51, DGM 56, 
WL 31f, W 63. 

n:illt1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. pf. qal 'and he for
gets•. 

n":1,1· 2 m. s. p£ qal of nw (do), followed by dagesh 
in lamedh after toneless -a. 

'nn',trt,. Strong-waw plus 1 s. pf. qal ('and I will send') 
followed by similar form with 2 m. s. suffix. 

'ii~?. Interrogative 'for what reason'. This is the 
usual pointing before gutturals, BDB 554a, The normal 
n~1f is to be seen in next verse. 

1,:itz.lN. I s. impf. qal of 1,:,IZ,I (be bereaved); to be dis
tinguished from the two roots with sin, 'be prudent' and 
'lay crosswise'. 

o:i"lli. Cardinal numeral masc. cstr. 'two' plus 2 m. 
pl. suffix, 'the two of you'. 

Verse 46. 'l'l:!!:p. 1 s. pf. qal of r~P (dread). According to 
Masoretic tradition the qoph is written small. 

"M.:i. Prep. heth (with plus plural noun Cl'~IJ (life) plus 
1 s. suffix: 'I am worried out of my life.' 
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ny'?· Masc. sing. of act. ptc. qal of np', (take): 'if 
Jacob is taking •. .'. 

:i'?N:i. Prep. kaph (like, such as) plus demonstrative 
(these). The vowel qamets is found about seven times as 
against two (three) times shewa. Similarly with beth, 
qamets twice and shewa seven times. 
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